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Attorneys at Law,

MAIK*.
Kllerr C Pv>

8ITHÏL.
,
«

,,^,η Κ

-Heme*.

LBIKT

d.

park.

for all occasions and for every
member of the family.

Licensed Auctioneer,

MA1KR

•ΟϋΤΗ PARIS.
ra»·

ι,

Moder»»··

DR. MARGUERITE STEVENS,
OSTEOPATH.

Wedneeday 10

».m., to

Thursday 9

Also

» m.

N'oyes Block, Norway, Me.
Appointment»

complete line of

a

Telephone 70.
made by telephone.
Mtf

Norway.

for vacation

Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,
A

STEEL CEILINGS

Sikkenga,

Dr. A. Leon

South

OSTEOPATHIC PHY9ZCIAH,

NOBWAY,Tel.

wear

Paris

Thanksgiving Day
On Nov. 26,1789.

Dealer in Real Estate,

SOUTH PARIS,

ME.

How much
November

RALPH R. BUTTS

Plumbing, Heating,

3 Main Street
TEL.

even

indifferent to

art

our

200,000 have

for than

to be thankful

Nor

fortune of

having

the

are

we

will of Oxford

good

the fiscal year, July 1, 1Θ20, to July i,
1921, according to .official announcement by national headquarters of the
organization at Washington. The figures for 1920-21 are $21,000,000 below

spirit co-operation
year-around expression of thanksgiving.

Norway

National

spent.
Important among the Itema of the
budget for the present year Is the ap
proprlatlon of $31,000,000 for relief In
foreign lands, which Includes $11,000.·
"00 In purchased luppllea on hand and
was

Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

•leralcs which threaten many countries

Maine

Norway,

Maine.

conditions In America.
Central Europe, the chief sufferer
from the conflict, today la facing an

other winter of famine, pestilence and
ruin.
Typhus decreased much during

20 Per Cent Reduction
ON

Fine lawn,

garden and irait

19tf

Two story 6

room,

room

large garden

Sttf

For Sale.
A Wheeler & Wilson second-hand
icwing machine, in goock order, at a
V. K. PARRIS,
bargain.
Paria Hill.
32tf

Farm For Sale.

I offer for sale my farm about two
Qood buildmile· north of Paris Bill.

hundred sud twenty scree of
l*od; fl»e to six hundred grafted spple
tree· sod wood and timber enough to
pay for the piaoe. I also have for sale a
food two-borse cart or will exchange for
• one horse cart.
ALBION W. ANDREWS,
Parle Hill
21 tf

Joe»,

one

Flushing

Hospital

School of Nursing

offers

a

three year

courte,

including

175 bed General
preliminary
Modern
building, resiHoapital.
dent instructor, reasonable hour* ol
term.

duty, tennis court, advantages ο
New York, liberal rerouneratioi
Non sectarian
during training.
For in
Cluse
1st.
forming January
formation apply

SUPT. OF NURSES,

Flushing,
Flushing Hospital,
4ft 4ê

Ν. Y

WANTED.

The Creditor·' Collectloo Alliance 0
*·· Haven, Conn., wlahe· to employ

'"«1 collector for Sooth Parle, Wei
Purl· and Norway, to aeeiet oar attoi
••y·. A bond required, and a food ··
*1 P»'d Andrew CREDITORS' COI
L*CTION ALLIANCE, 912 Maloy Bid*
*·» H»»eo, Conn.
44 47

Marion A. Totman, tbn of Aabai

of Amlroeoorxln by tar
[thecounty
dated the Are* da;· of Jim A. D., 181

JJf·deed
Id Oxford Begtotry of Deede, Bo<
jeeorderl
Me 1«, conveyed to me the underelanad
JJJi
«
Τ™* ^ puetl of land ud the balldto
wweoa iltaated la Nemry ta the Coenty of Ο
5™ "d 9uw* of Maine on ftuedey Blrer oa tl
** UAia *****'ft4*2;
2ûJ2â!Bftt9m
ae (fee Λψοβο
Αϊ», known flmecto
{^"•Ί·'·
»ft«rwarde aa the Eaaeeil fam, and eo
fccrea, more or toe·. boanded *J

north by tond Λ
2*r»bed aa follow»: On tae David
Wtlltomao
by
"gowned*** occupied toad
formerly oceapt
by
ΐτΐΐΓν* loathe
wen by toad af M
or

the condition of aafct aortaa
mow i*>««feee bJ reaeoa oft
eoadttton thereof I claim a ta
2rf*ofthe
^ *f «aid
mortgage.
SHIBLKT H. MANN
By rmjjixO. Pcanroto*
4ji.
Hie Attorney

WASTED

to aett the H
l£S·*}»oawaeverywhere
Aeetdaa» aad Health Po»

ηΓ2! !îî?r*»« aver offered the Inaarl
mbivT fPO'K*ttJoa
todeanittea aad lew preati

%

»««,»ey popoeltloaalortfa
«W^^•'*l
toelr nart or apaaa Mae. Bel

C22fi«»to»ewi7wlU

baooiae

FaU Tl

preventive

nn

Cross
mens

abroad to keep thla and otbei
maladies from the United

and Continue Until

MONDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 22.

a flat discount of 20 per cent, on
of
rubbers, findings, tennis and felt
whole stock, with the exception
We have a very large stock and part of it must be converted into

our

selling days

we

shall

give

goods.

we
are

$18,700,000.
largest item of thle "borne*
iiudget Is $7,800,000 for civilian relief
The

.eld In reserve for the carrying out of

u-tual disaster relief.

Reduced Overhead Expense.
The Red Cross Invariably is the first
nought of a community visited by ca
inmlty. With this In mind, It was de
ermined by tbe Executive Committee
in preparing the budget of 1919-20 to
iiave a fixed reserve fund from which

can buy shoes here from Nov. 5 to Nov.
from our already low prices
reduction
22 inclusive,
per
felt
tennis,
to
not
rubbers,
goods and findings, but does
This does
apply
of leather boots and shoes that are not
apply to all of our regular stock
marked down and included in the sale at less than the 20 per cent,

draw In these Instances.
Por assistance to soldier*, sailors
and marines in hospitals and 1b camps
this year $1.900,000 has been set aside.
-o

cent,

Pour million two hundred thousand
dollars has been appropriated for Im-

already

provement of health and prevention
of disease throughout the United
States during the current twelve
months Tbe Red Cress Is co-operating fully with the United States Health
Service In this work and through lta
Junior Red Cross is doing nuch to
spread among children the principles
of sanitation. An appropriation ef $1,·
000,000 has been made for developing
the peace time program ef the Red
Cross by service to its chapters la all

reduction.
All mail orders must be

please

do not ask for credit.

accompanied by the

money.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY
Opera

House Block,

NOBWAT

Telephone 38-8.

regions.

The spproprlatlon of $48,200,000 Is
exclusive of the local expenditures tf
the 8.000 or more chapters.
Administration expenses this year
Last year they
will be $1,800,0001

■———^

Days Of

In These

were

look around
And Supposed Philanthropy it is well to
and compare.
There is much more to clothing than the price
little about its worth.
you pay. The prices tell very
has been put into or
what
That depends largely upon
left out of it.
The public are demanding lower priced clothes,
inferior
but at the same time nobody wants cheap,
"He profits
:
motto
the
We
again repeat
quality.
in every word of
most who serves best," and believing
of selling
this we shall never deviate from our policy

price·

can

dlatety.

EBNB8T 0. Q LOVER, Canton, Maine.
464
November 8,1990.

Notice to Tax Payers.

In accordasoe with the laws governing the oel
lection of taxes, It will be necessary for me t
th
advertise all taxes that remain unpaid on
10th day of Deoember. I will be at my offlc
Wei
Monday and Saturday evenings aad at
Parts Wednesdays from ten to one o'clock.
HARRT M. SHAW, Collector.
4*47

"jfob^ntT

good·

marked
jo

Seven

ι

146-47

never

into otfering merchandise of questionable
has been built upon service
quality. Our business
where cheaper, inferior
exist
cannot
and service
are
is the basis of lower prices, or where goods

stampede

us

1

I

of marking down.
up for the purpose
on
Suits, Overcoats and
discount
per cent

Mackinaw*.
io per cent reduction
Shirts. Terms cash.

on

room

one mile out
F. W. NORTH.

house,

FOR SALE.

^

For immediate delivery, 50 R. ]
Red pullets, $3.00 each ; no ordei
taken less than ten ; cash with ordei
F. W. NORTH, South Paris.
4*47

NOTICE.

I u. s. Durai τ Covbt, J
I Mam Dutbiot. (

Odd Pants and Wool

Portland. Oct. ao, 1990.

,

Pursuant to the rules of the District Court

the Catted States for the District of Mall
notice la hereby given, that
HARBT M. SHAW of 8outh Parts,
la said District, has applied for admission as'i
Com
attorney aad counsellor of aald District
eBO.aWHUUBR.0lMk.
46-47

Eastman & Andrews

FOR SALE·

old, draft bra
ALEXANDER STEARNS,

A colt, two years

OtetbiM· fcBd ïuroJjbert

81 Market Square,

$2,300,000.

NOTICE.
ha
The subscriber hereby gives notloe that he
been duly appointed administrator of the esta*
°f
BENJAMIN E^GLOVER, late of Canton,
wtthou
In the County of Oxford, deceased,
bond. All persona having demanda agalaa
the estate of aald deceased are desired to pit
sent the same for settlement, and all lndebt*
thereto an requested to make payment Immc

"Sales"

the most reliable clothing.
The public demand for lower

a*

stance for families of soldiers, satire and marines, and work Incidental
Of the total appropria
ο disaster.
Ion for civilian relief, $Λ,000,000 lu

Please bear in mind that you

cash sale,

This Includes service and

>vork.

most successful sale we
very confident that this will be the
have
have ever held and our sales have always been a success. We always
what we advertise and guarantee satisfaction.

a

ri urne.

..es total

are

This will be

ai

to tbe great Inroads made by the dis·
of the
easç, bj virtue of Its knowledge
disease and the presence of well es
rabllsbed hospital centers, the American Red Cross this year will undertake
he work with a new confidence.
Including the total of $11.000,000 in
supplies left from tbe last fiscal year,
the 131,600,000 Is $21,000.000 less thnn
the expenditures for 1919-20.
Appropriations for domestic artlvl

For example, we are selling Sorosis boots for $io.oo, they
now
sold in some stores for $»2.oo, our price for fifteen days will be $8.oo.

at a 20

Her*

Where
prey to the epidemics.
disorganization contributed last year

great
offer.

We

TOT

ι-asy

FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 5,
For fifteen

Million·

When the disease was sweeping Ceo
tral Europe last winter tbe American
Red Cross, with the aid of the govern
rnents of afflicted nations, undertook the

This store has always had the reputation of selling reliable merchanhouse with bath
Therefore this ao per cent, discount
and hen house. dise at the lowest possible price.
new and in first means a
deal to all who avail themselves of the opportunity which

This house is nearly
claw condition and in good location.
For sale by L. A. BROOKS, Real
Estate Dealer, South Paris, Maine.

an

Red

The

States.

cash in the next two weeks.

House For Sale.

recurrence on

Hospitals were estab
llshed wherever possible and food and
clothing were distributed to the undernourished populations, who by rea
son of their undernourishment were

Our Sale Began on

or

ALTON C. W HEELER,
South Parla.

a

scale.

un

win

flgbt against It

Maine.

tree·

see

their

coming

that this

leadly

CHANDLER,

The Wirt Stanley place on Pioe Street,
This is
Sooth Pari··, is offered for sale.
one uf tbe must desirable place· in town
H ouse of eight rooms with all modern
Impr v?ment« sod in the very beet of

will

'tree

Sheathing tor Sale.

Inquire of
MRS. STANLEY,

Societies have given

feels It must continue

and Job Work.

Sou'h Paris.

League of Red

the behest of the

.it

precedented

Desirable Stand For Sale in

cooditioo.

stronghold, but phyInvestigated the situation

had Its greatest

sicians who

.luallfied opinion

If In want of any kind of flateit toe lnald« 01
UottMe work, send In your order·. Pine Loni
<τ ind âhlnjrlea on band Cheap for Gjuh.

....

large scale

sanitation on a

ture

ter

Also Window 4 Door Frames.

W.

physical

Cross

will fnrnlsk DOORS iad WINDOW9 of any
or Style at reasonable prloee.

Sumner,

remaining

the

of the blight left by the World
It Is regarded as social as well

War.

i'.ze

E.

efface largely

to

traces

it

Builders' Finish !

*e«

peoples to re-estabfight the disease epl-

fort to aid atrlcken
lish themselves, to

(he summer months where last wlntei

Ε. W. ( UWULEK,

Matched Pine

distributed.

Must Protect United 8tatee.
This will enable the American Red
Cross to continue Its humanitarian ef-

is

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Shingles, North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing,
Flooring
Paroid Hoofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF AXL, KINDS

P'ining, Sawing

$69,400.000

those of 1919-20, In which

nnd

you will find in the

been made baa been out-

lined for the American Red Cross for

that will have a direct bearing on fu-

Eed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedar

South Paris,

has to be thankful for this

not indifferent to either.

Protact

to

A program of relief and service toward which appropriations of $48,·

not

of

The
is

are

good

our

County people.

AND U6AL£R IN

OP

Country

three years ago !

We at this bank

LTS. BILLINGS
MANUFACTURER

this

more

than then !

And, how much YOU and WE have

Wiring |

Maine

South Paris,

35th

Work Abroad

Necessary

Leaa Than Last Year.

That First

Hastings Bean

For Current Year.

United State·—«21,000,000

Stf

J.

Budget of $48,200,000

Deemed

MAINE.

224

American Red Cross Announces

Continuance of Heavy

W. O. FROTH INGHAM,

8PEOIALTY.

MAKING WAR ON
DISEASE MENACE

NEW DISASTER RELIEF PLAN

CANVAS SHOES

can be

Longley & Son,

L. M.

NUMBER 47.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1920.

South Parle.

,
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South Paris, MaSoe.

R. F. D. 3.

Main· Blood Toll*.
There li aometblog about Maine which
develop· the blgheet type of manhood
jT valuable natubal boubcb or
end womanhood. It· aona and dengbtera
POTASH.
may be born on term· far from the educa"■rami) τη flow."
Frank Mardock vu In North Watertional end other advantagee of a oily,
ford several day· laat week.
bot plaoed In New York or In any large
Eighteen year· ago the Maine Agriool- Lake Temple, Pythian Slater·, visited
oenter upon an equal footing with their
tural Experiment Station published a Minnehaha Temple, lo Eaat Stonebam
brother· and «later· who were reared
bulletin on seaweeds common along the Saturday.
Mince Pie Deys.
there, end they will prove better fitted
ooast of Maine. Tbli publication la now
The Unlveraallat Sewing Circle met
to oope with the problem· prMented
Thursday will be Thanksgiving and ont of print. As inquiries chiefly from
than those who apparently bave been
Friday with Mra. V. W. Hill·.
fermer· always celebrate this day do
continue
the
ooast
along
correspondents
Lake Temple, after Ita regular aeaaion
trained to wreetle with them from baby·
matter what the aeaaoo baa
bronghl to be received a few of the more Jmpor
bood. Travel the country over and on·
Tuesday evening, gave a reoeptlon to
forth. They are good «porta enough to
tant points relative to the nse of sea- Mr. and Mrs. Sam Isaacson. It will oe
will find a Maine man In almost every
eat heartily on thla day even if grassweeds as manure are here presented.
remembered that Mra. Isaacson baa re•eotion be visite holding one of the most
hoppers had eaten op the hay, Colorado
seaweeds
water
The
deeper
cently arrived from Busaia.
responsible position· In tb· district aod
beetlea destroyed the potatoes or rail- are twoprlnolpal of
Laminaria, the ribbon
species
Mr. and Mra. Solomon I. Jackaon and
retaining It because be has the ability,
road worm· ruined the applea. The one
ribbon
broad
the
and
or
weed
kelp;
for
not by reason of any "pull."
thing a farmer objeota to la to faat. He weod, or broad-leafed kelp, frequently daughter, Mias Sva, left Wednesday
St. Petersburg, Florida, where they will
won't do it voluntarily. Hla Pilgrim
Everyone oan recall in an Instant some
threecalled devil's apron.
Perhaps
Maine born man or womaa who baa
pass the winter.
forebear* bad to faat and be ia willing
the
weeds
shore
fourths of the
covering
Mra. May White, Grand Chief of the
achieved suocees in other fields. The
to follow auit if obliged to; but not for
rooks between tide marks are two spe- Pythian Sisters, and Mra. Graoe L. Siarnames of those wbo bave attained naTbat if
fun. He would rather fight.
cies of Fucus, the flat-stalked rockweed
district deputy, acoompanled by
tional and international reputation· ar·
probably wby the iegialature changed and the round-stalked rookweed. The bird,
Airs. Percy H. Nevers and Mra. Benjaon the lips of all, but it Is surprising to
Fast Day for Patriote' Day. Peaatlng
oolleoted In the winter months min
specimens
Minnehaha
TemLapham Inspected
find what a lot of people wbo have made
not faating la hla long anit.
oarried for the most part muoh more
In East Stonebam last week.
good In the world, and wbo are credited
Thanksgiving ia a natural aa well aa a nitrogen, phosphorio aoid and potash pleMiss Etta
Miss
Annie
and
Noyea
Bagto tbe sections in which tbey are now loTbia la the time of
traditional Holiday.
than tbe same speoies oolleoted in the
were entertained last week b.v Mrs.
cated, were either born In Maine or came
year when tbe farmer haa gathered hie summer season. On tbis acoount it U> ley
and
Miss
Harriet
Louise Knight
Knigbt
of Maine parentage.
oropa, killed hla hoga and hla poultry, advisable to oollect tbe seaweeds during
at their cottage on Pappoose Pond,
Consider some of the Maine born sone
and if ever e man waa prepared to feaat,
tbe winter months, and If it is not con- Waterford.
and daughter· now living wbo «re
be la tbe gent. Of oourae with packing
venient to apply them at once to the
The Norway Municipal Court baa reknown to nearly everyone who reada tbe
eatabliabmenta and oold atorage planta,
fields, they may be stored in large heap» ported to tbe State Department the paythin condition ia not ao prominent aa it
newspapers or wbo is intereeted In tb·
until spring.
ment of ânes of $26 aod costs amountaffairs of the day. There ie Annie Louonoe waa, when fermera filled the barna
of
seaweeds
different
tbe
While
speoies
ise Cary, the world famous singer, born
ing to 97.22 each by W. B. Murphy, was used."
and cellara for a aix months' siege, and
probably differ in composition, not
Etbelbert aald nothing but drew one in Wayne; Rebecca Sophia Clark, tbe
Kooralsky and W. F. Murphy,
began the aiege with e full atomaoh on enough samples have been examined to George
<«11 of Boston, for bunting without a exactly like It from hie pooket with two widely known writer of children's stoThanksgiving Day.
indicate that faot. Winter col- non-resident's
of the ahella gooe.
I did not snspoat ries under the nom de plnme, "Sophie
hunting license.
Not only did they have tbe plain mate- olearly
rookand
both
lected seaweeds,
kelp
Mr·. Fred Moure ban gone to Portland Bert any mure than 1 did Dorothea, 1 May," born in Norrldgewook, and still a
rial· for a feaat but tbe "flxina" aa well;
cent
of
80
about
water, for medical treatment.
per
weed, carry
truly did not yet thin was all so strange. resident of that fine old town; Cyrus B,
not have them, tbe;
or if they did
.4 per oent nitrogen, .1 per cent phosno paving is being done on
"Bert I do not suxpeot you, you know, K. Curtis, publisher of tbe Ladies' Home
bought them juat for Thankaglvlng. phorio acid, .6 per cent lime, and .6 per theAlthough
new concrete road running down but where were you
wben this hap- Journal, Saturday Evening Post, and
*
There are several noted dishea tbat have
cent potash.
from tbe village toward Oxford, crews pened?" I asked him.
other periodicals, well known to all ae a
oome down to ua, and among them none
content
water
On aocount of the large
Small
are at work putting In oulverta.
I went out into the kitchen eon of Portland; Frank ▲. Munsey,
"Weil,
more noted than mince pie.
With hueand consequent weight of seaweeds,
rippled metailio pipes have been put In and I ran eoroaa tbe maid who waa about owner of Munsey's Magazine, the New
bande, aona and lovera reared In tbe open
transportation far inland Is not profit- where the amuunc of water running is to freeze ice cream and I offered to help York Herald and many other leading
air and oonaequentlywlth atomaoba tbat
able. A part of the water can be re- and will be in small volume, but at leaar ber aa Earle
poor cbap waa dancing with publications, born in Mercer; Maxine Elcan digeat board nalla, the women folk
moved by spreading out thinly on the two
sized coucrete culverts will be Dot end I waa not in tbe beet of humor. liott, one of tbe world's best known acgood
can
in
to
aee
bow
much
thla
they
try
pie
shore and allowing exposure to a bot constructed. The
larger one near the I just ahowed you thle revolver to let tresses and beauties, and her sister, GerTbia ia not sun for a few
atand and live through it.
days, but it is a question Wright railroad orossing is now under yon aee bow strange It la that it hap- trude Elliott, now tbe wife of Sir J.
It
a modern pastime with tbe women.
whether this practice is economical on construction, and there will be another
pened this way, but I auppoae they will Porbes Robertson, born In Rockland;
ban extended back to tbe time tbe Pilaccount of the increased labor Involved, one near the Bowe farm.
Sewell Ford, tbe creator of the widely
suspect me."
noted
feaated
at
Plymouth. Many
grims
and if the material la leaohed by rains
Mrs. Fred Wheeler and Misa Irene
"Yes Bert," I said, "something ought read Shorty and Torchy stories, born at
receipts for thla mixtnre have oome after it has beoome partially dried a part
Murrill of Bethel were in town Tuesday. to be done though and we've got to Levant; Hudson Maxim, inventor of
down to ua, but perhapa none la better of tbe
fertilizing constituents are lost.
Mies Dorothy Hotcbins was a recent clear up this mystery.
Well good night smokeless powder, born at Ornevllle;
known than that with whioh the Widow
Seaweeds deoompose rapidly so tbat guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. and oome to-morrow."
Harriet Prescott Spofford, famous auCustia tried to kill tbe Father of bia their
beoome
constituents
fertilizing
Bert went slowly away and I went in- thor, born at Calais; Prof. Dudley Allen
Hutchins, Id Bethel.
Country. Read it:
no
have
As
available.
they
speedily
Clarence H. Downing aod Mason G. to Dot's room.
Tbe dootor waa still Sargent, one of tbe best known pbysloal
"Two pounds of beef, 2 pounds of curpower of absorbing liquids there Is no L. Kifgore have been at Camp Keeway· there and abe wea saying over and over directors in tbe world and an authority
ranta, 2 pounds of raisins, 1 pound of advantage in oomposting them. They
Ken- to berftlf, "01 why—did it have to be on tbe human body, born at *ielfaet;
oltron, 2 ponnda of beef anet, 112 are best applied directly in tbe green ■lin, East Stonebam, hunting with
neth C. Gurney.
him, why—did It beve to be him?'' George Otis Smith, direotor of the U. 8.
pounda of candied lemon peel, 4 pounds state.
Mrs. Nathaniel W. Bennett of Gilead Soon Dorothea waa quieted and went to Geological Survey, born at Hodgdon;
of applea, 2 pounds of aultana raisins, 2
Seaweeds produce their chief effect tbe has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. aleep, 1 tried to alao, but It waa utterly John F. Stevens, at one time chief enpounda of augar, 2 nutmegs grated, 1-4 first season. This adds rather than deBebecca McKay.
imposaible with tbe vivid memory of gineer of tbe Padama Canal and later In
ounce of oloves, 1-2 ounce of cinnamon,
as
a
value
their
from
tracts
fertilizer,
Mrs. Wlnuifred Pottle of Auburn was tbe murder In my mind.
14 ounoe of maoe, 1 teaapoonful of aalt, since when
charge of tbe railroads of Russia and
at
all, a recent gueat of her sister, Mrs. Erneat
they oan be obtained
A few days went by and after Earle'a Siberia, born at West Gardiner; Rlobard
2 lemons (tbe juice and rind), 2 oranges
tbey can usually be had one year ae well
funeral Dot seemed better and we ven- Hawley Tucker,
Murcb, and her family.
widely known astrono(tbe Juice and rind). Simmer the meat as another, and can be applied annually. C. Mr.
She mer and director of the Lick Observaand Mra. Garfield Walker, who tured to ask her a few queatlona.
until
and
when
tender,
perfectly
gently
Tbe analyses shows tbat seaweeds are have been
visiting in Sanford, returned told us all tbet abe knew, how abe and tory in California, born at Wisoasset;
cold obop floe. Stone tbe raiaina, shred not
evenly ualanoed manures. Tbey con- to Norway last week. On the way home Earle were quarreling and auddenly tbe John Washburn, bead of tbe immense
tbe citron, pare, oore, chop the applea,
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deathly pele but breetbed e algh of relief wben be learned tbet Dorothea'·
wound waa not fatal. He wea not questloned aa to wbere be bad been but It
being after two o'clook In tbe morning
each ooe went silently bla or ber own
wey. None of na could herdly apeak ao
grieved were we over Earle'a deatb.
Ethelbert remained with me some
time after tbe reet bed gone, to talk of
Dorothea I knew.
••Well Barb aren't you going home?"
be naked, though he knew I waa not.
"No Bert, I'm going to watch beside
Dorothea to-night," I said. "She bee
been e bit delirious so ibe doctor bas
aald and we wish to dear up this mystery aa soon aa we can and without too
much aid from tbe police. I really don't
nnderatand it at all, Dorothea bad a
88 caliber revolver In her band with two
shells gone wbioh waa evidently wbat

ticked
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 18».

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINGS OP TtfB WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Puis ML
Service· kt Parte Hill Baptist chore* mtj
Sunday AtlO:*&. Sunday Softool Mil Sunday
«renlac nrrtoe it Τ JO. Tbunday evening
prayer nartn# u 7 JO o'clock.

South Paris. Maine. November 23.1920
A TWO O D
MftUort

&
and

QaoaoB M. Atwood.

FORBES,

|

Proprietor*.
A.

E. roua

ΓκκΜβ .—il JO a year If paid rtrtctly la kItuu.
Otherwise $-2.00 a yew. Single ooplea 5 oenta.

I

ADTunn»iiTi:-A]l ten! artrertlMinenuI
are gtren three conaecuttre ln>erttoa· tor fl.50
conper Inch ta length of column. Special
tracte made with local. tranUeat and yearly

annual
Hiram Η said attended the
meeting of tb· Mala· Pomologieal Society at Portland laat week.
▲ oommitte ot tb· looal Bad Croee
Chapter are oolioiting membership· and
Tb·
renewal· (or the coming year.
work of tb· Bed Croee la snob ae to entitle it to the «apport of every one.
Mre. Hiram Heald and little daughter
went to New Glouoeeter Sunday to spend
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Heald'e parent·.
Sdward L. Parria, Jr., returned from
New Tork laat Tneeday and le baok at
hia employment at the Bipley Λ Fletcher
garage.
Mr. and Mre. Qeorge M. Atwood will
•pend Thanksgiving with relative· in

'WMt Pwtè·

Al the gathering of all the ladle·'
data, W. 0. T. U., and Belief Corp·,
•ad all women's organisation·, Mrs. L.
Li Maaon, head of the Horn· Department of the Chamber of Commeroe for
Oxford County, apoke at Mme length on
tbeeellnea. We beard her with much
pleaeore, aa we dlda'l know that the
Chamber of Commeroe of Malae had
There'· to
done mnoh till the told oa.
be a chairman of the home department
Mlaa Annie* Hamlin baa
for Bethel.
kindly oonaented to take the offioe.
Mrs. Bnaaell opened the gathering by
two Inatra mental aeleotlona wblob were
▼ery finely rendered; then at oloalng
Mrs. Wight aaog a aaered aolo In her
It la to be
aaoal delightful manner.
hoped that Mr·. Maaon'a addreaa will
wue ua up and will do good.
Charlee Croaa and daughter Bertha,
Mra. Trne Bamea and aooa Quurd and
Theodore took an anto trip to Brrol re-

cently.

The pupil· of the Wert Pari· Primary
and Intermediate Sobool· «111 five a
ThukiglrlBg entertainment In Θ range
Hall Tuesday evening, Nov. 88,1M0, at
7:80 o'olook. lee eraam, candy, isd a
ijqIU will be oo aaie. The proceed· are
to be need toward tbe Yiotrola fond.
Weat Parla High Sobool gave a good
entertainment In Orange Hall Friday
evening, consisting of mueic by Hlgb
Sobool Orobeatra; piano aolo by Olga
MoKeene; quartette, Lonvie Pea body,
Btbel Flavin, Dora Wardwell, Olga MoKeen; old (aabloned m In net, dancing,
M tea Alfreda Annie of Bnokfleld.
Very enooeaafnl waa tbe obloken pie
enpper, aale and entertainment at tbe
Unlveraallat ohorch Wedneeday afterTbe aale reoelved
noon and evening.
good patronage and tbere waa a orowd
at enpper, and tbe entertainment wbloh
oonelated of faroe entitled, "A Peck of
Trouble," piano eolo, Albert Martin,
piano duet, Albert and Beatrloe Martin,
tableao, "Good Night," Lonlee Devine,

Mr. and Mra. W. C. Bryant and Myron
Bryant, with Mr·. Bryant'· mother, Mra. Dorothy Wheeler, was greeted by a foil
Foater, apent the week-end at their honae. Tbe prooeeda will be abont 9200.
Sew type, cast pre····, electric 1
Job Ριητπιβ
I
Mr. and M re. Ropert T. Berry are recamp In Gllead.
power, experienced workmen and low prloe·
combine to make thU department of oar badMr. and Mra. John Swan and Mr. and oeiviog ooogratnlatione on tbe birth of a
οθμ complete and popular.
Mra. Deiliaon Conroy were week-end aon Wedneeday, Nov. 17..
Cambridge, Maae.
Mr. and Mra. Oeo. L. Car tie of NorClyde Shaw visited his parents, Mr. gaeete of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Jordan of
and Mre. Fred W. Shaw, over tb· week- Mechanio Falla recently.
way were recent gaeeta of Mr. and Mra.
*dvertl*er«.

9MULK

COPIES.

end. He is employed in Auburn and
boards at the home of hie nnole, Char lee
L. Shaw, formerly of this Tillage.
The first snow of the season arrived
Aboat
on Tneeday nlgbt of laet week.
three inchee fell and was followed bj a
Howard'· Drag Store.
South Parla,
thaw and a (reese, so that the roads were
ShurtlelT» Drag Store.
Noye· Drag Store.
Norway,
when the new snow of Sunday night
ioy
Stone'· Drug Store.
All sorts of vehiolee from autoA. L. Newton. Poetmaeter. came.
Buck field,
Helen R. Cole, Poet Offlce.
mobilee to sleigbe were In nse daring
Parts mil,
White.
T.
Samuel
West Paris,
the week. Monday morning there I· five
or aix inchee of new and very light enow
that Improve· the roada for aleigha and
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS.
sled· and is en light as not to retard automobile traffic.
Maine State Chamber of Commerce.
Mr·. M. CL Snow had the misfortune to
N. Dayton Bolster Co.
F. M. A M. S. Richard·.
on the ioe Saoday oausing a dislocaslip
T.
Pike
Co.
L.
tion of the shonlder.
Ζ. L. Merchant.
Virgil K. Parria returned laat week
Norway National Bank.
Savoy Theatre.
from the Central Maine General Hoapltal
Eastman A Andrews.
at Lewieton.
Part· Trust Co.

single copie· of Th« dbmocbat are Are oenu
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher· or for the convenience of patron·
•Ingle copie· of ench leeue have been placed on
•ale M the following place· In the County :

Brown, Buck A
Insurance.

Co.

W.J. Wheeler A Co.

Probate Notice·.
LostLouts N. Taft, D C.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
3 Probate Appointment·.

For Sale.
The Dennis Pike Seal Estate Agency.

Pupil· having

100 per cent In

laat week are Either

apelllng

Curtia, Charlotte
Mildred
Gertrude Everett,
Everett. Gradee bsving perfect attendance for week: Grade III, Grade V,
Grade VII.
Daniel·,

PABTBlOei DI8TBICT.

The papll· and teaoher of the PartHere and There.
ridge sobool wish to thank all who
helped to make the box anpper and aocial of November 4th a auoceee.
Just at this particular time Ik woold
Mra. James L. Barrett and aon Wenseem one portion of tbe state of Maine
dell spent the week-end with her parhunters.
almost
inhabited
«il
wholly by
ent·, Mr. and Mre. William Mason.
About every male appears to want to
Brneet Cuttiog spent Sunday with
how
at
a
deer.
Just
many
take a chance
William Maaon.
Is
not
here
are
probably
hunters there
Mr. end Mrs. Harry Harlow bave been
known, or, at least, have not been
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilvisitiog
there
oounted. It is estimated, however,
liam Harlow.
are about seven million nimrods in the
Daniel Thorne bas been very sick with
whole country, according to tbe bio
Brlgbt's dieeaae, but Is gaining slowly.
logical survey of the United States DeWill Parlin baa sold a beef heifer to
partment of Agriculture. This estimate Carl Stevens.
is founded upon state licenses issued and
exceptions based upon various state proMettre·.
visions. In 1919, 3,600,000 licenses were
Marrioer wu it Lewlaton
S.
Prof.
C.
issued, and it was estimated 3,500,000
Saturday. He preaohed at Poland Sunwere exempted under provisions menand Monday evening addreaaed the
tioned above. Tbe returns to the several day,
Women'* Club at Mechanic Fall·.
states from these lioenses amounted apA. M. Richardaon and Albert were op
proximately to $4,500,000, which was from Portland Sunday.
evfrom
in
game
protecting
expended
Mrs. W. A. Bartlett went back to ber
erything but hunters. Tbis sum permits son'e In Boaton Tuesday, where abe will
two
thousand
some
of
the employment
bave a borne witb him.
salaried state game wardens, and some six
Mr·. Mary Bearce baa gone to apend
Tbe
wardens.
fee
hundred
congressional tbe winter
witb ber daughter,
Mr·.
wardens
several
for
game
appropriation
Annie Damon, in Buckfield.
birds
is
of
1142,for protection
migratory
Tbe junior prom came off Saturday
500, from wbioh only twenty-nine salaried wardens are employed. There is an evening.
Prank Moody baa a position aa sleepeffort being made to issue federal licenses
car inspeotor oo the Coaat Railroad
to hunt migratory birds. It is estimated ing
from Washington south.
the revenue from these licensee would
A. A. Cooant ia in Portland this week
amount to between one and two million
the Pomologioal Society meetdollars which could be used for tbe pro- attending
ing·, and Fred Sturtevant ia oatrylng the
tection of game. The above woold seem
R. F. O. mall.
to Indicate that it is not poor humans
Alton Hibba and Herbert Bowman
alone that are being exploited but bird,
were in Portland two days to attend tbe
beast and flsb as well.
meeting, and report a good time.
Miaa Colombia Bumpua ia io tbe place
People of Maine and Oxford County, viaiting relative·.
Fred Qurney la abipping hie applea
like those of the rest of tbe world, are
interested in Madame Sarah Bernhardt. across; baa 860 barrels or more. Mr.
A resident of South Paris, when tbe "di- Qurney baa atarted in to make older, and
vine Sarah" made her first tour of tbe the proapeot ia will be at It (or quite a
United States, went to Boston, when she while yet.
There waa quite a little anow Wedneswas in that oity, aud paid fifteen dollars
Be was day, aod we saw ooe «et of runner· out,
for a ticket to bear and see her.

Mra. Mina Harrlman left laat week for L. C. Batea.
Mr·. S. T. White was at Sooth Parli
Sooth Parla, where ahe wilt apeod tbe
winter with her aiater, Mra. Yeata Chap- Friday.
Mlaa Sadie Danbam of Maaaaoboeette
ID AO·
Mra. IL Θ. Stearns of Albany ia spend- ia tbe gneat of her aunt, Mra. Martba
ing a few day· with her aiater, Mra. Donham.
Mra. Flint of Weet Baldwin la viaiting
Daiay Phi I brook.
L. A. Hall broke hi· jaw while work- ber daughter, Mre. Frank C. Packard.
Tbe membere of tbe Univereallet Oood
ing in tbe wood·.
Mr. and Mr·. S. S. Qreenleaf, the new Will Society deeire to thank all tboee
undertaker and wife, have arrived in who assisted by glfte for tbe varions tatown from Skowhegan.
blée, food or work to make their annual
Mr. and Mra. D. 0. Hill of Weat Pari· fair a great aoooeee.
were reoent gaeata of hia aiater, Mra.
Ida Donglaaa.
Bucicfleld.
Mra. Ilia Bagley of Boaton was a reMre. Eleie Whitman, widow of the
oent gneat of ber niece, Mra. Ella Mana- late Abel
Whitman, died at ber home
field. Mra. Mansfield baa at lut anoWedneeday evening after a brief lllneee
oeeded In getting aome one to take care at the
age of 73 yeare. She waa a daughof ber mother. They were fortunate In ter of Jeeae and Johanna
(Monk) PaokParlln.
Mra.
Angle
getting
ard, and baa three ohildren living, one
waa
a
N.
of
L.
S.
H.,
Berlin,
Swaaey
aon Claude with whom aba lived, and
reoent gneat of hia brother, Ouy Swaaey
Mra. Oaoar Eastman, and another daughThe Kaatern Star will present a drama ter. Burial wae in tbe
family cemetery
aoon.
near
Paokard'e plaoe Saturday
Çarl
in
a
sized
good
Myron Bryant brought
afternoon, Rev. F.' P. Dreaeer officiating.
•pike born buok laat Monday.
Monday evening the membere of the
of
Bethel
Mra. L. H. Cllley, manager
oboir gave a supper to Misa Joeie
Baptiet
Inn, left laat Tueaday for Boaton. Later Sbaw, who bas been organlat for a long
in tbe week abe will go to Berwiok, ber term of
yeara and who will be away for
childhood home, where ahe will vialt the winter. Tbe menu inoluded
grape
her nieoe, then will be In Bethel In time
fruit, cold tongue, roaahed potato, oelfor Thanksgiving.
and
and
fruit
loe
cream
aalad, cake,
ery
Lawrenoe Kimball, Ooold'a Academy coffee. Miae Sbaw wae
with
preeented
'17, baa reoently been elected busineas a bonquet of oarnatlona, and a very
manager of tbe Bates Student, the week- pleaaant evening wae paeaed.
ly publication of Bates College. He
Wedneeday evening tbe high echool
won bia letter in traok thia fall, a gold
«'□dente gave an entertainment followed
medal for tbe championship of Bates
by a eooial at Odd Fellowe' Hall.
and In Boaton Not. 13, with twelve ool,
Mr. and Mra. B. P. Sbaw returned to
came
out
traok
aecond
Batea'
leges,
their home in Melroee, Mae»., Friday.
and he won the ailver medal.
Luther Irieh went to New York
There It something "new nnder the
Another undertaker,
■an" at Bethel.
S. S. Greenleaf, of Skowhegan hae locat-

old laundry and fitting it np for undertaking room·. We
now hare two men of that profession
and two ex-undertakers.
Guy S. Jack,
who haa been serving the publio very
efficiently, still Is doing business at the
same stand aa before and just now is rearranging hla furniture and undertaking
departments more convenient for business.
The furniture department is quite
an addition to the trade of the plaoe.
This week and next might be called
moving week. Five families are packed
or paoking and prepared to obange their
living quarters for others. There Is
something fascinating in a obange, bat
It take· time to prove whether It la for
"better or worse."
The campflre Wednesday waa a very
•ucoessfnl affair except In point of numbers. The storm pat a veto on the plans
of many ont of town, who were intending to be present. Preparations for one
hundred were made but twenty-five
ed here,

taking the

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM

1

ttns if Merest From All
SKtiiB if Yaokeelaiid
Owing to tfee crowded condition* at
the Connecticut state fann lor women at Niantic, Gov. Hoi comb tee issned a request to the state courte to
make no further commitment· to the
are
conditions
until
Institution

Still in Progress

means

And Lower Prices Are in Evidence
Throughout This Store

saries of life announces. The figures ance written.
showed an advance In the Index numCome here for quality insurancebers of 1 hring costs from 98.5 for Auwritten
by us in the well knowr
gust to 110.1 for September.
Fire Insurance Company,
Hartford
Daylight saving dune In for of-

admiring friends
Capt Marty Welch and members of
To their

Goods and Dry
Offering you splendid stocks of Dry
and
Goods Apparel for your Thanksgiving Holiday
which
Winter needs at greatly reduced prices
means a saving to

W. J. Wheeler & Co.

prices of

South

Maine

Paris,

AN AOT OF KINDNESS

the crew of the victorious schooner
Esperanto are displaying beautiful 14 ▲ South Paris Resident Speaks Pub
karat, 17 Jeweled gold watches preliely for the Benefit of Sonth
sented to them at a dinner by the
Paris People.
Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co., owners of
the schooner.

The seating capacity of the Tale
Bowl for the Yale-Harvard football
The
game on Nov. 20 will be 78,000.
Yafle athletic association has erected
temporary wooden seats Inside the
bowl and a tier of temporary seats
has been completed around the top
of the enchwuse.
A committee to take up the Question of revising the automobile and
highway laws of this state was appointed at the annual meeting of the
directors of the Maine Automobile
These at
association in Portland.
present are said to be administered
by four different departments.
the
of
National
headquarters
Knights of Columbus will remain In
Kew Haven, Ct, it is announced by
M. J. McGlnley, supreme secretary,
who added that ground would be broken

at New Haven soon for the new

Tbureday, where be will join Mra. Irlab 8500,000 headquarters building. The
In a visit with friende.
cost of this building will be met from
the organizations private funds.
Albany.
They most sùow a euoetannaj odFriday morning the friends and neighbors of Charles Mo A Ulster were Tory Ject In the roadway 200 feet distant
sorry to hear of his sodden death, at from the machine, at a height not
The family more than 42 Inches from the ground.
twenty minutes of four.
have the sympathy of all.
This requires a light of "an apparent
Qaite a soow storm, enough so that candle power of 4-800.H
The rays of

a

trouble,

Had experimented
edies without relief;
If you were finally cored through
friend's

with different

We have made another cut on our Winter Coats
and Suits, which means a new low price on these
to need
garments to you, and just when you are
them most from now on.

rem
1

suggestion—

Wouldn't you be gratefnlf

The following statement has beei
given under just snob circumstance·:
Mr. Stiles has used Doan's Kidne;

Pills.
He pnbltcly tells of the benefit he ha
received.
His is a simple act of kindness to othe
South Paris sufferers.
No need to experiment with such oon
vioclng evidence at hand.
Mr. Stiles speaks from experience
You can rely on what he tells you.
Blmer E. Stiles, Myrtle Street, Soutl ,
Paris, says: "About the only trouble t
bad was pains through my back over m;
kidneys. It was very annoying and mos ,
of the time I felt lame. I found Doan' »
Kidney Pills very helpful, as tbey rc
Heved me right away. I used only 00 ,
box, and bave bad no return of the 00m

COATS AND SUITS.

60c, at all dealers. Don't aimpl; r
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan* ι
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Stile *
had. Poster-Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo
Ν. Y.

Γ

Aliens Cash

Now

offering

right

«very winter coat and suit

in

height of the season at revised lower prices. Buy
in at
DRESSES, whether silk, wool or cotton dresses, the entire stock goes
mark-down prices.
DRESS SKIRTS. Every dress skirt in our stock now at 10 to 35 per cent.
off including new skirts just received.
SHIRT WAISTS. Our entire line of new white voile and organdie Fall
now.

the

waists at

25 per cent, discount.
at HALF PRICES.

10 to

front counter

One lot white and colored shirt waists

RAIN COATS. Balance of stock all marked down.
SILK PETTICOATS. All go in at lower prices.

OUTING NIGHT GOWNS.

plaint."
Price

month ago.

Garment Department

If 70a had suffered tortures from kid

ney

less than
you of 10 to 60 per cent

our
Whenever we can buy at lower prices,
and the
stock on hand is at once marked down
A visit to
savings are passed on to our customers.
not
the store will reveal many new low prices
quoted in our ad.

Insurance and Pianos

many

Ι

MERCHANT

Our Revising Price Sale

quality, doesn't it?
We handle a line of insurance,
the quality of which we guarantee.
changed.
You don't know when fire or othei
The cost of living In Massachusetts
and
Increased last month, instead of de- misfortune may cross your path
insurbeat
the
the
neceswant
of
on
course
clining, the commission
you

ficial condemnation from state grange
masters representing many thousands
of Patrons of Huefoandry, in reports
at the opening session of the 64th annual meeting of National grange in
Mechanic's building, Boston.

ζ. L.

cent off.

KNIT UNDERWEAR.

Heavy

Entire stock
*

cent. off.

Hosiery

Store

warm

fleecy gowns

at under value

at

fully

Being Revised

on

to

15 per

10 to

35 per

10

to

Lower Prices

Mrs. Arthur D. Bean took the teaoher
arso
the
headlight shall be
to and from sohool with a sleigh.
on
feet
10
to
as
objecte
light
F. G. Sloan and orew finished ap the ranged
SILK HOSIERY in white, black and brown, $3.35 quality at only $i 50.
state road, and went down and helped either side of the machine's path.
15c can
Large Can Tomatoes,
FIBRE SILK HOSE. One lot regular and out size white fibre silk hose.
Riley McKeen put in a culvert and finish
At a reception held by Boston
7c Pkg
Rinso,
np the road he was building. They got
Thi· lot includes email
Value $1.25 price at only 79c per pair while they last.
cleigjraen resolutions were passed to
through just in time.
GrenDr.
Wilfred
lb
Choice Black Tea,
Mrs. J. £. Bennett oalled on Mrs. 0. pledge support to
lot of dark tan and brown at same price. Few odd lota of hosiery at about half
50c
J. Cross Thursday.
fell, the famous Northern doctor and
18c lb
price.
Soda Crackers,
S. G. Bean oarried bis sister Bstella explorer.
Dr. G renfell Is in Boston
HOUSE DRESSES. On· entire lot of houae dresses now go in at a leu
and Mrs. Arthnr D. Bean and Mrs. Cora In the interests of an endowment
Sawin to South Paris one day last week.
raised
be
to
for
$1,500,000
campaign
price.
They took dinner with Mrs. Lauren L. in
England, Canada and the United
BUNGALOW APRONS. Our entire stock of well assorted aprons now
Lord.
cord
States
ι
United
Tire,
34x4,
Fred Littlefleid took a load of things States to aid the work In Labrador.
priced at a less price.
to his oamp on Bound Mountain the first
style, guaranteed, for $23.50.
Headlights of standard specificaof the week.
Also used tubes, 30x3, 30x3 1-2,
the state regisClarenoe Briggs from Norway Is work· tions, regulated by
trar of motor vehicles, must be used
would cover the list of those who oame
$i.oo and up.
Wilbur.
Eiiawortb
for
log
from away, however It was an enjoyable
It looks as though winter had come, on all automobiles beginning early ii
occasion.
The result of such stanbut we ought not to find fault or c>ra- January.
No Charging
All Cash
plain, with the lovely weather we have dardisation of headlights will be a
Silks
both Cotton and Wool Dress
bad all the fall.
Bryant'* Pond.
great redact a in the number of moSmall Profita
Lumber operations for the winter
Under
believed.
it
Is
tor accidents,
and
at revised new low
have oommenced at East Woodatook.
Maine News Note*.
the new ruling headlights must meet
Tbe Wooden m Co. of Meohanic Palls
as follows:
specifications
bave Installed a portable mill on the
Notices have been posted at the plant
as fast as we
Wilson Brothers' lot there for tbe pur- of the Wyandotte Worsted Company of
Civilization has advanced to a point
nngallant enough to say he was cheated; tbe ârat of the season.
The Tyrooinio Adelphl have ao enter- pose of sawing white birob squares. Watervllle telling of a 15 per oent reduc- where the use of war paint is no longnevertheless, bis criticism never deterred
tainment tbia Thuraday evening.
Mia· Tbe Wilson Brothers have quite an tion In wages that will go into effrot
er necessary, said Principal H. H.
SILKS. All plain and fancy silkf at 15 to 25 per cent, less than the former
any of his townsmen from hearing her
South Parle, Maine.
amount of birch on their land and there Monday. The notices state that condiwhen they bad the opportunity. Her Jeau Fowler from tbe White Bureau,
of Drury High School, North
Gadsby
lots.
on
are
the
of
trade
make
reduction
tions
the
large quantities
near-by
prices.
last appearance in tbis vioinity was in Boaton, ia to read.
The Pish aod Qame Association held neoessary.
About 250 bands will be Adams, Mass., in an order issued to
Tbe Lsdiea' Circle met with Mrs.
Lewiston in a French play a few years
GINGHAMS. All of our best 37 inch dress ginghams in a fine assortment
the
women
students
at
I.
S.
Hall
V.
a
against
of
Maine.
State
Friday affected.
young
this week.
speoial meeting
ago. Bnt it is not to recall these things Ktngeley
of
new
Fall plaid· and stripes at only 39c per yard.
Immediate
was
voted
that
It
hare
ainted face,
use of cosmetics,
There will be a Thanksgiving service evening.
that this item is written, but a new de
Mayor Charles B. Clarke, candidate for
be made on tbe fish soreens at
To all persons Interested In either of the estate
on tbe morning of tbe 25tb.
of
repairs
in
actress.
This
is
other
and
extremes
tbe
noted
knees
style
of
GINGHAMS.
One lot standard gingham shorts, value 39c, for only 29c yd.
Re▼elopment
the fourth consecutive time for the
hereinafter named:
tbe dam. Another meeting will be held
ber seventy-fifth year, and she is adding
nomination for mayor of Port- drees no longer will be permitted in
publican
East
Sumner.
PERCALES.
All
of our better quality light, dark and medium colored per·
two
in
weeks.
At a Probate Court, held at Parle.ln an<
to ber versatility by writing a novel,
land oarried every ward in the oity in class rooms, according to the order.
for the Coonty of Oxford, on the third Tuesda'
T. B. Stevens, who baa oocupied tbe
Intuitively at tbia eeaaon of the year
now
cales
called "La Petite Idole," which is appearour Lor
last week's cauouses. The other candiof November, In the year of
only 35c per yard.
livery stable here for several years, has dates were
Richard R. Flynn, commissioner of one thousand nine hundred and twenty. Tta
ing in serial form in tbe Paris illustrated pleaaant viaiona of tbe old time obaerv- sub
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are
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following
and
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pensions,
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will take obarge on tbe first of Decemmediums and darks at only 19c per yard.
an opinion teem the attorney-general hereby Obdibid:
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man M. Grant, a former state senator.
lived during tûe last half oentury—theat- an admirable and characteristic trait of ber.
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to
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effect
of
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Maaaechçrote
are
Frank Coffin and
The motor boat, No. IS, of the Great
te rested, by csuslng a copy of this order to b
rical, diplomatic and social. She has New England people that is commend- this week to their newfamily tbe moving
three weeks successively In the Ox
borne,
Dnrgin Northern Paper Company, on Lake Che- men who wefe discharged from draft published
written memoirs, and short stories be- able to honor the joyoua event eetabpriced only 29c per yard.
fonI Democrat, a newspaper published at 8outl
place at North Woodatook village.
suncook, was burned Thursday after- campe during the war for physical dis- Paris, In said County,
that thev may appear at 1
fore, but this Is her first novel. She is a lisbed by our forefathera.
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a result, Commissioner
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priced only 39c. Ripplette shorts at only 35c per yard.
9 of the clock in the forenoon, and be hean
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table, the event renewa old aaaooiationa gate· to tbe meeting of the National teen of the tbirty-tbree men were Flynn win dismiss any such applica- thereon If they see cause.
PEGGY CLOTH. A splendid material for children's clothes and many
drowned. Most of the men on the boat
and intensifies tbe ties of friendship Gtrange held there.
of which already there have
William B. Edward* late of Paris, de
A reception will be given Mr. and Mrs. were foreigners, and the names of those tions,
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other
an<
thereof
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1
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Qeonre McGinley
lut »e«k.
Hoe.

Frederick Dyer

u wwn

In

wm

Tuesday.

The Optimiatio Clase meets with
Xn.

G rover

Saturday afternoon.

P. Archibald of Meohanio Falls
wu la
thla village and

Norway Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wells of Portland
gueets at Harry D. Cole's over the

SOUTH PARIS.

were

week-end.

J. Q. Allen of West Paris was In town
Saturday. Mr. Allen lived In thla village

Skillingeton for many year*.

of Buckfield

of Oxford

vu

The Saoday School Board of
Deerlng
Memorial Church will meet with M re.

Ordway Tueedsy evening.

The oement road between thla
Beojimin M. Pratt
village
end Norway is bow open for travel from
tillage Tuesday.
the
Grand
Trunk
to
the
of
Oxford
eroesing
latter
A. Bumpu·
yn Arthur
village.
Pari· Thursday.
South
In
vii
wm

Id

Talbot of Turner
pnd sod George lut week.

one
„re to town

day

and K. F. Baasetr
Frank E. Kimball
for a hunting trip In Bethel
Saturday
j|(f
T. Pyun and Alvernoo H
Fall· were In town
Mechanic
of
gri«i

Charles

recently.

The Rallie Class will meet at the home
of Mr*. H. A. Morton Friday, Nov. SO,
at 2:30.
▲ covered dish
tapper will be
served at β.

of the Congregational church
and pariah will be held
Wednesday even·
log of thia week to act on the matter of

Meetings

calling

a

pastor.

Record of Meobanic
M
Mrtf? Kate Starbird of Oxford vialted
Miss Flora
relative· in this and Mr. and Mrs. Hudson
Knigbt on Thursf»!ls it »i«tiiin«
day. Mrs. Starbird ia librarian of the
war-by towns.
the foundation publ'c library in Oxford.
W W. Ripley ia laying
hie
residence on
near
subie
Don't forget the sddreea by Mlas
for » new
Hinckley at the Community Club TuesPisaaaot Street.
of Skillinjrston day, also the package that each one ia to
Mim Rath Crockett
in South Paria bring for the Oxford Sanitarium.
here
home
r
vi,i mak
winter.
Tbe markets begin to take on a real
daring the
Thanksgiving look. Thede Thayer baa
pbilip K.ni bae been In the lake
He visited hie lister, thirty nice native turkeya raised and
r^ion hunnog.
dreaaed by M re. George B. Stone.
ttlehaie, in Bethel on the
11
M-*
Tbe uaual union Thankagiving aervioe
»ay.
will be held at tbe Universalist church
F.iss, agent for the Maine
Arthur
Tburaday evening. The sermon will be
i at Mechaoio Fall·, wai
Ceo ri \i
bv Rev. J. L. Wilson of the Baptist
one day the first of laat
mth;»*i
church. Tbe hour ia 7 o'clock.
ww k.

Mr*

M

:

»

tiarrimen of Bethel arrived

Λ*γ;ι Tueeday, where «he will
winter with ber dater, Mr·.
?tM the
Vesta Chapman.

iaSoutfc

I'everley and R. Tracy Pierce
i: m>ug trip to tbe Magalloway
ng:jo last week.
Thanksgiving Ball at Weet Parle WedS. D.

aade a

aesday evening. Shaw's Jazz Orchestra,
Alfred Cots violinist. Supper at iuterMrs. Sadie Βorr wae in Freeport recently to attend tbe funeral of Harvey
C. Beau, fifteen year old eon of Mr. and
Mri. Andrew J. Bean.

Jamea H. Kerr, who has been building
the ooncrete road between thia village
and Norwsy, haa taken tbe job to build a
mill in Rumford thia winter. Tbe build-

All come.

Aaaiual. tbe atore· will oloee all day
Tbe drug atoree
Tbankuivtog Day.
«ill be >pen till 12 o'clock, and cloaed
for the rest of tbe day.
Mrs. Ε 'ward Peverley, who spent several days last week with relatives in
Mecban c Falls, returned to ber home in

present.

ing will be constructed out of brick,
stone and wood.

Miaa Kathleen Richardson at H. A.
Morton's observed ber tenth birthday
Saturday with a party of young friends.
The date oame on Friday, but tbe observTen
for reasons.
ance was deferred
were present, and the boatess received a
number of nice gifts.

village Thursday morning.
Mrs Augusta Hamblin accompanied
Hamlin Lodge, Κ. of P., worked (oar
by Mrs. Fremont Field and son recently candidates in the rank of Esquire Friday
visited Mise L. M. Stearns in Betbel.
evening. Next Friday the ranks of Page
Mim Stearns is a cousin to Mrs. Hamblio.
and Knight will be worked, and the
Lynedon P. Noble of Auburn, son of lodge bas accepted an invitation to visit
Bon. Frank L. Noble, mayor of Lewiston Peoneeseewattsee Lodge Doo. 2, and
from xS94 to 1S97, and former deputy work the raok of Knight.
Ibi·

was

in South

auuo

s^uig

bank commissioner,

Pari·

Agricul-

observed as
''Hospital Day" by the Community Club.
At 3:30 o'clock in the afternoon Mies
Faith J ay ne Hinckley will give an account of her overseas servioe. Member·
Are requested to bring gifts for the Oxlord Sanitarium.

Mr·. J D. Haynes entertained a number of lady frienda at her home ThursThe time waa largely
day afternoon.
•pent Id plaving rook, at which three

A three seated bus is now operated between this village and Norway. The old
bua has been taken to Springfield, Mass.,
by the driver, Ted Young, where a new
body will be fitted to the chassis. The

Friday.
Mm

Li.

Leslie

iu

iuc

of Bethel aod vicinity Thursday
afternoon at Bethel Ion on the work of
the Home Department of the State
women

Chamber of
tural

League.

Commerce

and

Refreshmenta
tables were tilled.
lervsd by the hoateae.

were

ΒΙκ jitz dance at Sooth Paria Thanksgiving night. Sbaw'a Jazz Orchestra
violiniat and
featario? Àlfred Cota
Eroest Clou tier ainger. A j >zzy time
at South Paria
Thanksgiving night.

This Tuesday

will

be

top will be closed in, with heat and eleotric lights. There will be a push button
service to signal the driver. The new
boa will accommodate twenty passengers.
William R. Bean of Norway, who
works in tbe Mason Manufacturing Com-

Yooog's
pany's plant in thia village, very nardeath Monday» when an
W. C. Thayer has «old bla farm to Ray rowly escaped
counter abaft and bangers,
Jenoe, and the transaction ia completed eight-foot
under which be was working, fell and
Mr. Thayer baa no definite plana aa to
struck him across the back sod shoulBe baa the privilege of
Uie future.
He was knocked down in the
ders.
rema:nlog on the farm antil spring, and
midst of revolving pulleys and thrashing
«ill probably stay there at present.
belts, but escaped without aerious injuEugene P. Lowell, who left with ries, although be was at his home sevothers early in August for the wheat eral dsya before being able to return to
harvest in Alberta, and has since been in his work.
other places, having been employed reWinter has succeeded fall somewhat
:en:ly in Hunter, Wash., arrived home
abruptly even though not violently, and
here for the
restaurant will cater.

last week, and will be

pres-

Mt.

Sheriff Harry D. Cole of this village
tod Medical Ezaminer Dr. H. L. Bartleu of Norway were called to Brownfleld
one day last week to investigate the
death of a boy caused by a revolver shot.
Tbe boy was the member of a bunting
party, aod bia death appeared to be acci-

dental.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley M. Wheeler
to move in with Mr. Wheeler'a mother
ud brother, Mrs. Addle Q. Wheeler and
are

Robert W. Wbeeler, at the Wheeler
The
homestead on Pieaaant Street.
home od Church Street which they vacate «ill be occupied by Harvey E. Powers

and

family.

Id observance of

ber

birthday,

Mrs.

M L. Whittle entertained a few frieoda
herb) me on Gothic Street Wednesday afternoon. The gueets were Mrs.
Joitioa Hal), Mrs. J. H. Bean, Mrs N.
»t

0. Bolster, Mra. N. G. Elder and Miaa
Aooa Morse.
Flinob waa played, and
ftfresbmente were served by the hostess.

Cartoons Magazine recently published
a little squib that applies to tbe crossing
Is Market Square between Billings Block

Here it ia:
aod Odd Fellows' Block.
"'oar thing· a man mast learn to do
if be would cross tbe avenue :
To ib'.ck without con fusion clearly·
Tocur*ealt mortorlsta sincerely,
to wsu-b his step and foot It
surely,
To butt in Qls good luck securely.

William C. Sewall, a dioiog car waiter
oo the Grand Trunk Railway, waa fined
few and coaU in the Portland Municipal
Court Wednesday tor uolawfal poeseeHe waa
•lon and illegal transportation.
Treated at the corner ot Deer and Mid-

▲ new olob hu been formed Id Norway oat of tboae who have been wont to
frequent the office of Beel'aTavern, now
•boat to olote for the winter. It will be
oelled the "Weary Club." Tbey have
engaged the room· reoently occupied aa
Democratic headquarter·.
Hon. B. G. Moindre and family recently made a brief vlait to hlanleoe,
Mr·. Lnla Plnkham, In Sait Waterford.
Penneaaeewaasee Lodge, Knight· of
Pythlaa, will hold their 87th annual ball
Thanksgiving night at the Norway Opera
Honae. Mnslo will be fnrnished by Bert
William·' Jazz Oroheatra, Harold Ander•on, direotor. The floor manager will be
Elon L. Brown. Aida, Boland S. Never·,
William H. Smith, Donald B. Partridge,
W. Arthur Lewi·, Cbarlea H. Billing·

and Edward J. Sharon.

ole Aldrloh.
In

The food table and Innoh connter

obarge

of Mr·. Annie

Dadley,

wai

Mrs

Anna Monltoo, Mr·. Clara Ryeraon, Mm
Lizaie Mlllett, Mra. Helen Kimball.
Thoae behind the apron table wen
Mr·. Ella Young, Mi·· Ava Leacb, Mra
Frank Buck and Mra. Anna Farrar.
The committee In charge of the mia
cellaneoua table were Mra. Louise Bridge
Mr·. Blanche Wing, Mrs. Beatrice Wighi
and Mrs. Lelia Bennett.
In the right hand corner of the bal
was a fancy booth oailed the "old oakec

Spring Lodge.

Mia· Ethel Roberta of Bangor waa In
Norway, Monday, Tuesday and Wedneaday.
George T. Tubbe, Philip Noble and

couple

a

of montba In

Louis N. Taft, D. C*

L F. Pike Co.

OHIROPRAOTOR
Palmer School

Graduate of

Tuesdays
Hours :

and

Thursdays

Twenty-Nine Dollars Fifty

3:30 to 8 P. M,

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday

This le

Suite 548, Masonic Temple,

orcheatra in attendance

Tbnraday evening, and at that time a
quilt donated by Mra. Snaan Naaon was
disposed of by anction. Ernest Talbot
waa the purchaser.
The musioal program given Friday
evening waa oqe of South Paria* many

47 00

the snow storms which we

Discussion.

Mrs.

We have a large

Down

..

as

son.

as

well

as

vegetable

sugar cine,

substances

sorghum and other
are

Married.

Tel. 111-3

Norway, Not. 15. ΟΙΙτβΓ W. H. Judklns,
aged 81 years.
In Bethel, Not. 13, Mrs. Mary A. Llnnell, formerly of Magalloway, aged 50 rears.
>
In Bethel, Not. 8, R. W. Ktlgore, aged 68
years.
In Berlin, Ν Η., Not. 1, Mrs. Olive T. Blake,
formerly of Bethel, axed 69 years.
28
In Rumford, Not. 18, James McNeil, aged
years.
35
Martin
Waael,
aged
In Bumford, Not. 18,
yean.
McAllister.
I In Albany, Not. 18, Charles

grasaea, but it

FOB SALE.

ia a faot which makes the entire grass
family a most Important one. He abowed

ai
ι sleigh, ι pung, ι harness, ι set I
specimens of many of the well known,
well as some of the rarer forma of field sleds.
to each se he
grass, and spoke In regard
GEORGE M. ELDER,
showed it. Àt the close of bla talk be
South Paris, Maine.
answered a number of quest Ions concern 47
in gening his specimens snd the subject
on Mod- eral.
Bankrupt's Petition tor Discharge.
It was by far one of the most in
Professor Wsrmingbam spoke
the
)
tereating end Instructive lectures giver In the matter of
ern Religious Education, reviewing
from the before this society for a long time.
ABTHUB DOWNS.
( In Bankruptcy.
biatory of religions education
Bankrupt,)
It
birtb of Christ to the present day.
the DisTo the How. Clajukcb Hal·, Judge of
and oommanded
was a rapid fire addreaa,
For Adjutant General.
trict Court of the United States for the District
audibis
from
large
attention
:
ii
of Maine
tbe closest
Major Jobo Α. H ad ley of Romford
the
In
ence.
ABTHUB DOWNS of Romford.
In
• candidate for tbe office of adjutant (ten ■I
County of Oxford, and ^tate of Maine,the
been ι t
has
on
that
Hadley
Maine.
of
Major
represents
eral
said District, respectfully
I
Paru tllgh School Note·.
he was duly
a com
last
™

Did you visit our store last week, the first week of our mark
sure
down Ρ Many did and from their generous purchases we feel
all that
were satisfied that our merchandise and prices were
us

last

week, it would surely pay you to

great many special lots in all
departments at prices that will certainly interest you.
so

now, for

still have left

we

All marked down.

Many $7.00 to

12.00

Were $45.00,
Were 37.45,
Were 34-75»

Table With Community Plate

$24.75,

19.75,

GINGHAMS, 29c,
now

Stripes and Plaids,

$34-75

now

now

PERCALES, 19c.
That

ίΙ8·75

That

Changeable colors,

SOUTH

PARIS,

big

special production

Metro

in her latest Paramount

Hostel"
MMKjr
"Blackmail" EDDIE POLO

HallroomBoys Comedy

Prices: Adults 25c, Children 15c.

Thursday,

Wednesday, Nov. 24.
Matinee and Evening

Mary Pickford

ffm. 8. Hart's only rival

Harry Carey

in the third of her big productions
past,
; Kn<l day of December,
member of the National Ouard m
in the big Western feature
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
mieeloned officer from April, 1908, to tbi J j adjudged
from her own studio
that he has duly surto
Bankruptcy;
by time United States entered tbe wa relating all his
tt\
of
and
r Τ be following program tu given
properrights
property
rendered
afternoon, Nov. 15:
compiled with all the requireGermany. Below la a brief out ty, and has fully
dle Street·, that city, with four quarto the senior· Monday
againet
of
Court
orders
the
and
of
Acts
Bennett
ments of said
.............. M *xlne
line of bla military aervicaa:
ο' wbiskey in hi·
Alan Miller
touching his bankruptcy.
pocketa, and · aearoh Music—
War. Served aa an enliata
AN
Starblrd
Wherefore be prays, That he may be decreed
of the dining car dlacloaed alz quart· Oration
Spanish
Gladys
minute speech
ii
discharge from all
Helen Cn mm Inge man la Co. D, 46th Infantry, U. S. V.,
by the Court to have a full
•ore. In addition to the flue he waa
minute speech
Merrill
debts provable against his estate under said
In
a screaming comedy
Doris
from
August
KEATON
Ialanda
8TER
Features
are
Other
minute speech
tbe Philippine
•entenced to two months in jail.
Bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as
•ON Β WKJBK." Funniest comedy ever
Debate.
by law from such discharge.
Mc A lister. 1899, to May 31, 1901.
excepted
Ada
at
the
shown
Grave*.
Savoy.
Affirmative—Doris
a
The Porter Street primary school had
Dated tus 8th day of November, A. D. 1920.
Mexican Border Service. Served
N'egaitTe—Perler Shaw, Bessie Greeley.
Matinee 15c and 35c.
ABTHUB DOWNS, Bankrupt.
have
Matinee, all seats 15 cents#
* 'air
attached to the 11th U. S. It
Friday afternoon, quite after the
JWoWed: That South Parla should
Captain
of
>i
THEREON.
Evening, all seats 20 cents.
NOTICE
A·
OF
nunoer of grown-up·, In charge of the 150,000 to expend for public school· Instead
1911.
Maj
ORDER
and May,
açc and 35c.
Evening
fantry,
April
a
(or library.
to Ooit
District or Maine, ss.
teacher, Misa Hattie M. Leaoh. An en- usina the same amount
Gertrude C ashman 2d Maine Infantry, Jaly 4, 1916,
on
On this 20th day of November, A-. D. 1890,
tertainment waa given at 2 o'clock, and Specialty
ber
25.1916.
Saturday, Nov. 27.
bei
the foregoing petition, It lareading
Friday, Nov. 26.
tb
with
had
Mi·· Hazel Lane ha· returned to
to
Franoe
be
(be taie followed. Quite a quantity of
World War. Went
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
are conWe
D.
A.
Maine.
of
conJanuary.
in
Rook
7th
the
on
day
103d
bom·
port,
same
Infantrj
aa Major,
jetable·, fruit, food, oandy, eta:,
upon the
DisChriet- 26th Division
before said Court at Portland, In said
tributed by the scholar· or their friend·, fident that ab· will be back after
Graduate of General Staff College, Amei 1M1,
10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that noat
trict,
at*m disposed of.
tM.
DemoThere waa a good
lean Expeditionary Foroe. Command·»
tice thereof be published In the Oxford
in the big Paramount feature
and
1c lat Battalion, 104'h Infantrv, In lin
in the Pathe special feature
tendance of the mother· and friends, and
crat, a newspaper printed In said District,
In
Electric light· bave been Installed
other
and
persons
creditors,
known
all
that
In the Bellea
the net proceed· were some over twentj
and
of
Tonl,
and
northwest
time
plaoe,
the book room.
Interest, may appear at the said
have, why the
dollars, which will be uaed to buy eom· I
Woods, northwest of Chateau Tblerr and show cause, if any they not
be granted.
8UPPKB AJTD XXTKBTAINIUBT.
Offioer
said petitioner should
of
Staff
(Open
General
a
as
tb'og that la needed by the sohool.
prayer
Served
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Thai
Soatb Pari· High School gar· a βαρ tiona and Training section) connecte
Four boy· who entered the brick
the Clerk shall send, by mall to all known cred
tt
divlalons,
ad
evening
in
combat
Friday
Burton Holmes Travelogue
entertainment
différant
and
two
with
ttors copies of said petition and this order,
•cbool building and the Methodic! per
"
dressecfto them at their places of residence ai
at the Grange Hall, which wu 7tb (Regular) and the 42J (Ralnbof
"
church to ring the bell· on the mornlnf Nov. 12,
stated.
The Moon Eiders
The anpper wai giver DtTiaiooa, with tbe former during hoati
a great suoceee.
MACK SENNETT COMEDY
of Armiatice
Witness tbe Honorable Claukch Hal·
wh(
a
Day were In the Norwaj under
ontil tl
the auspice· of kind mother·
of.the said Court, and tbe seal thereof,
I ties, from Angnat 14, 1918,
More thrilling than ever.
Judge
morninf
ο
laat
Monday
Municipal Court
"Let 'er go"
and we wiah U
and with tt
In said District, on the 90th day
Armiatice,
the
Portland,
n·
of
exceedingly,
helped
'° answer to the oharge of malioiou
A. D.
klodne« signingla
with the Army of 0
them. ΑΙ·ο through the
otork.
thank
Germany
«nun
an<
latter
0
■'•chief.
wi
Tbey pleaded guilty,
Matinee ioc and 15c.
Gauxnont Weekly News
of oor superintendent, Mr. Oaroeloa,
oa patio·.
••re fined each five dollar· and ooato
A nnmbe;
orchestra.
The fine· were then enapended on th< had a very good
47-49
Evening 15c and aoc.
were given bj
Prices ι jc and aoc.
of interesting reading·
Louis N. Taft, D. CM the ohiropracto
inderatanding that the boys were ti Mi·· Pauline Graham of Portland and ι will be at itia rooms, 9 Gotbio Stret
®»ke restitution for the damage done
NOTICE.
rendered by the Atudent booth Paria, Tuesdays and Tbniadays <
she ha
*hich they have done.
Judge Jone few choruaee
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
W· wiah t j
oomno next mondât,
School.
8:80 to 8 P. M., nnl
from
estât
High
week
Pari·
each
of
be
K**e the boys a lot of good aavloe
bees duly appointed administratrix of the
ui
helped
who ro kindly
those
all
"
notloe.
thank
farther
'ore letting them
I
were $160, wll
go.
JASON L. ADAMS, late of Oxford,
The proceeds, which
deceased, and glvei
of
Oxford,
tbe
futur
In
County
for
d<
The club kaown aa Musical Fourteei go to the student aeeembly
Card of Thaolu.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having ar
to thai
hu outgrown Ita name and )· seek to
mauds against the oststn of said deceased an
use.
The Porter Street sobool wish
settlement,
for
tbe
same
*°r a new
decide
desired to present
their help
one, which will be
the parent· and friends for
all Indebted thereto an requested to make paj
»sxt month. Tbey held their firat meel
ancoei
Brick Grammar School.
our sale such a great
Ant Immediately.
making
1
oeot
JENNIJC A. ADAMS, Oxford, Maine.
100
dollars.
>0g with thalr inetruotar, Mlee Nellie M
bad
per
twenty
We realised over
The following
47-49
November lSih, 1990.
J*ckson, last Monday evening. Τ hex 91 · pel ling the paet week :
FOR
Ne'
In Mai
now about twenty member·.Hele
buiinesa
tree
The Christmas
NOTICE.
Grade 8—Gerald in· Stewart, Oleoc
aaaut
officer were appointed a· follow·:
to
ready
Hatch,
h
aeema to be getting
The snbml»*'· hereby give· notice that
Mortoo, Ida Card, Beruioe
tbil seas
the lai
Newtoi
haa beat duly appointed executor of
£«*.-Rd*a Lewail. Deaalaen.
fairly large proportion·
Lucy Luud«N, Grace
Garoeloo,
Centr
Maine
the
'^«-i'r··.—Dorotfaf
Corbett.
along the line of
*c.-Chrtatt«e Da vu.
mc
Rupert Aldricb, Wilfred
Already there ia assurance that frc
Grade 7—Bernloe Paraoa·.
'Jllowieg program waa given:
will be shipped ont
oars
800
than
Τ
»
Ruth Brow
Grade β—Dorothy Dean,
different pointa, many of them going
Phil
Stllea,
Christmas
wh<
do
to
Charlie
shopping;
before
week
until
the
your
Don't Wait
Cecil Abbott,
New Tork and to Philadelphia,
Albert Mora
dama
Moi
»>«««.
Plum mer, Jmnie Swett,
We have a nice, clean stock ol
there alwaya baa bean a strong
at your leisure.
now—and
Maine.
shop
Record.
Portland,
Shop
Street,
IBB
Clark
for Maine Chriatma* tree·.
Roy Tooag, Madelya
anu*.,
18th, 1990.
Our prices are below those ol
November
Jud
Glass.
and
Cot
Rama
Watches, Clocks,
Grade δ—Kenneth Darla,
Prance· WmL
»v.
WoUeahaal1
NOTICE.
to apei Ί
Heavy, taapare blood makes a muddy, plm
voted
^Wspertag wind·
Brick
line.
Th· pupil· of the
headaches, aaassa, ladlgestl
many dealers in our
si
Marguerite Porter.
ana ale
Tbe subeoriber hereby gives aotfce thai
have mroed f >r eomplexlon,
Qaaahf
TUB Mood makes 70a weak, paleose Bard
*»enlng Calm
•ome of th· money they
bean duly appointed executrix of the la
We do the best kind of Watch, Clock snd Jewelry repairing.
haa
be«
sound
have
digestion,
blood,
for para
Louise Abbott.
eiecirio light·. Sl«etrio light*
will and testament of
at all stores.
$1J5
Bitten.
•aaarka
Schanai
Blood
ofHartfor
late
Come early, or come late, we are here to serve you.
WILLIAM F. MITCH1LL,
Ia«tailed throughout the building.
withe
Ckrlatûe Ôsrta.
Sen. of
in the County of Oxford, deoeassd,
oats 1
Willie's
■«Κ
the Aa^eU
...WUHaJ
daUy
tt
eronp,
demands
For baby's
against
bond. All persons having
Grandma's la
Card of
pressr
bruises. mother's sore throat.OU—tbe boaset
estate of said Isoeassl are desired to Indebto
Μ
ai
■»»«»»»·« "■■»··""«*
im.—Dr. Thomas KcleoUc
the same tor settlement, and all
I wish to thank all neighbor· η
tea
JOoaadSOc.
make
to
payasat
remedyare
«equated
hereto
Β.. — friend· for their kindneaa during
tlataty.
eeaa
and «epeolally to M
piles,
aie
trouble,
A.
skin
BKRBT,
knee·;
LBORA
reoeot
for any Mehlag
»~D~ it]
D.
'■*«—
Maeoa and ay akopmat·· for their ft
e Xorsaber 19th, 1990. Canton, Me-, B. F.47-4B
to the
do—Ho—.
"* |y «roua
all
at
Waltm Habbiv·.

"Heart of the Hills"
PATHE~~REVIEW

"Blue Streak McCoy
"HIDDEN

ART

Reputations

ÂCORD

GEES"

Wallace Reid

Dolores Cassinelli

Tarnished

^D

"The Dancin'Fool"

now

35c.

neck and low neck.

40-Inch Bleached Cotton,
Was 59c yard.

33c.

SILK HOSE, $1.00.
Black, White and Brown.

The

$1.50 quality.
BED BLANKETS
Were

Were
Were
Were
Were

{1.50, now 95c.
$2.98, now $2.19.

NORWAY,

$ 3.95,

now

$3.25

4.95, now 3.85
5.95, now 4.45
7.95, now 5.95
12.50, now 9.95

MAINE

OUR OVERCOATS ARE REPRICED
we have ever
Our stock of Overcoats easily surpasses anything of the kind
more attractive
and
better
that's
stock
a
bigger,
we've
provided
shown. This year
are patterns to suit all shades
than ever. Here are styles to suit every purpose. Here
and
fabrics
of
sorts
colorings.
are
all
Here
of individual preference.

ALL OUR

OVERCOATS ARE NOW MARKED DOWN

Just read the

new

prices, they're

a

large saving for you

All the $60.00 Overcoats are now $39.00
All the 48.00 Overcoats are now 38.00
All the 46.00 Overcoats are now 86.00
All the 40.00 Overcoats are now 32.00
All the 38.00 Overcoats are now 30.00
All the 86.00 Overcoats are now 28.00
All the 32.00 Overcoats are now 26.00
All the 30.00 Overcoats are now 26.00

Madame Peacock."

Now Is the Opportune Time

Christmas Shopping

23c.

Brown, Buck & Co,

ΝογΒΐκ»'

The great Nazimova in

25c.

now

Quality

High

$1.29.

Were
Were

now

Ladies' Fleeced Vest, 49c.

VOILE WAISTS

Nov. 26.

50c.

Good for Children's Dresses.

White and neat stripes.
Were $2.45, now $1.95.
Were 2.95, now 2.45.

QRAND HOLIDAY PROQRAM
Special Matinee at 2:3ο

to

Novelty Dress Goods, 29c.

OUTING FLANNEL GOWNS

PARAMOUNT MAGAZINE
aoc

50c

Were $1.95 and $2.25,
now

39c

LONG CLOTH

$2.87 and $2.95,
now $1.95.
KIMONO APRONS

"The Vanishing Dagger"
Prices 15c and

36-inch

Were

IN

Magazine

Screen

$5.95,

HOUSE DRESSES

success

"

were

40- inch

GEORGETTE WAISTS
Were $5.95, now $3.75.

Dorothy Gish

Viola Dana
in the

MAINE

Tuesday, Nov. 23.

Monday, Nov. 22.

$3.95.

now

Savoy Theatre,

were

35c.

LOCKWOOD SHEETINO

$2.45, now $1.95
SILK PETTICOATS
Were

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

were

PERCALES, 25c.

H-95

now

were

39c to 50c.

29.75
27-45

now

MIDDY BLOUSES

N.DAYTON BOLSTER 6

Regular price $ 1.50.

Plum.

less.

WOOL PLAID SKIRTS
Were
Were

POPLIN, 95c.
Black, Navy, Brown, Grey and

LADIES» SUITS

CHEESE
PICKLES
OLIVES
COFFEE
GELATINE
JELLIES

a

SILK

LADIES' COATS

COME TO US FOR

In

In

Brown, Buck & Co.

do

wouldn't be satisfying without the fixings.

Beautify Tour

Norway

AT

If you did not visit

FOR THANKSGIVING

NUTS
RAISINS
mince meat
FANCY CRACKERS
RELISHES
OELEBY

Leather Army Vests

Blue Stores II

II

they
we advertised they would be.

TURKEY

Died.

I

Street, South Paris

Porter

are

the

Mark Down Sale

\

in Norway, Not. 4, Albert E. Payne of Nor·
Paris.
way and Miss Clara C. Toung of South

Bast Waterford, Not. 6, Loton Flint
In Bryant's Pond. Not. IS, Infant daughter of
Mr. ana Mrs. Clarence Wing, aged 4 days.
In East Hebron, Mrs. Emma J. Pierce, aged
69 years.
In Auburn, Not. 18, Andrew N. Llttlehale,
80 years.
formerly of Wilson's Mills, agedElsie
Whitman,
In Buckfleld, Not. 17, Mrs.
widow of Abel Whitman, aged 73 years.
A. WhitLouisa
Mite
Not.
13,
In Portland,
comb, formerly of Waterford, aged 73 years, 17

South Paris

plants in blossom.

E. P. CROCKETT, Florist

are

Large Variety of Flannel Shirts $2 to $5.

Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begonias.

Greenhouse,

at reasonable prices.

variety

Beach Coats

Sweaters

ΚΑΙΝΕ.

I have some very fine

In Rumford, Not. 10, Joseph Alfred Arsenault
and Miss Mary Adeline Qautre&u, both of Rumford.
In Fryeburg, Not. 9, Gerald F. Mlllett of Norway aad Mise Louise V. Harrlman of North

i

Agency,

Estate

Pike Real
NOBWAY,

47 tf

mild, easy action of tbe bowels, try
Doan'e Regulete, a modern laxative. 80c at all

from Jason Farrar, a native of Buokfield,
Mr.
now a resident of Barlville, 111.
Farrar haa been In the real estate business in that state for a number of years,
and tend* some interesting statistics in
regsrd to incresse of price in land. He
wens to Illinois tiret in I860, and at that
time the best of land could be bought
for 112 per acre. Some of it has just
been sold for $616 per aore. It la a 160
acre farm at Chenoa, and brought at auchave bad dur- tion
988,400.

tbe speaker for
Thursday, was unable to be here, bat
was
the other· were all on hand. There
tbe clasaes of
a total registration for
something more than a hundred, with
afternoon and evening session·. Sunday
the
afternoon the obarcb was filled for
the instiunion meeting which closed
Prof. 0.
tute, which was addressed by
W Wsrmingham of Boston University.

expected

Dennis

Kt,

Henry W. Merrill of Hiram was the
lecturer before the Portland Society of
weather, make a covering for the earth
Natural History Mondsy evening, bis
some of wbiob may remain till spring.
being "Our Agricultural Grasssubject
for
is
permanent
thia
early
While
very
Mr. Merrill adopted a new and
es."
more
a
lot
need
we
really
snow, and
most satisfactory method for bis talk.
rain to aupply water tor winter uae,
said at the outset that he bad nothing
He
feelof
tbe
eatiafaction
least
there Is at
and tbat be proposed to take his
written
it
if
of
ataya
anow,
ing that tbe blanket
bearers out in the fields and just show
water
the
pipes agsinat
oo, will protect
He
them what tbey would see there.
the wholesale destruction which they
him a great many beautifully
with
bad
experienced last year.
prepared specimens of field grasses, and
Profitable and well attended was tbe be used these to Illustrate his talk, takInstitute of religious education which ing them up one by one and speaking of
Church each as be showed it to the audieooe.
was held at Deering Memorial
of tbe week, Mr. Merrill is thoroughly at home in bis
during the last three days
arrangements for wbiob were made by subject, having made a olose and thorRev. Ε Η. Brewster, general secretary ough study of the grasses. He said tbat
of tbe Maine State Sunday School Asao most people do nut know that oorn,
Rev. Dr. Sheldon of Boston, wheat, oats and in fact all of our cereals,
oiation.
was

change

The

a

stores.
13:90 P. M.—Dinner.
130 P. M.—Platform meeting. General sub"The Church
Senior Church,"
Born.
Dr. Q. M.Twltchell
"Toe Junior Church," Rev. Allen Brown
In West Paris, Not. 17. to the wife of Rupert
"The Future Church,"
Rev. Grant van Blarcom T. Berry, a eon.
In Locke's Mills, Not. 15, to the wife of 811m
Kenlston, a son.
Officers were elected as follow·:
In South Paris, Not. 15, to the wtfe of William
Pres.—F. H. Herrick, Leeds.
L. Frothlngham, a daughter, A da Mary.
Vice-Pre·.—Rev. Roderick J. Mooney ^Auburn.
In Norway, Mot. 10, to the wife of Asa O.
Sec.—Dr. George M. Twltchell, Auburn.
Bartlett, a son.
Trea·.—C. A. Bonney, Turner Center.
In North Waterford, Not. H, to the wife of
George H. Rice, twine, a son and a daughter.
In Boston, Not. 11, to the wife of Robert DenOxford County Notes.
nlson of 8omerrllle, Mass., a son.
In Mechanic Falls, Not. 18, to the wife of
of South Paris, a
The Democrat bas received a letter Blanchard Stuart, formerly

ing tbe past week, coming on ground
prepared by several days of freezing

who

$4,000.

$20

only sensible under garment We
exclusive agents in this locality.

Hatch One Button Unions

by paying $300

to

Time of Year to Need Winter Underwear

4700

when

garments ranging from $5

our

Boys' Suits, Overcoats and Mackinaws Included

In town Tneaday.
Mina Madolyn Proctor of Auburn waa own
a recent visitor in town.
date

For

all

on

MAOKINAWS MARKED DOWN TO VERY LOW PRICES

waa

Thlnta A. Smith

popular price for a Man's Suit or Overooat

General reduction

LOST.
black overcoat, Thursday,

thx FBATBBN1T1KS. Pays for one day tor
be
A
toes of time caused by sickness, sodden! or
South
quarantine, agents, both sexes. In every town tween Streaked Mountain and
and city. $5 to 110 per day. Work at home.
Paris. Finder please return to
Experience not necessary. Men, women and
Maine
children Insured. Managers wan tel In several ELI U UORI, Buck field,
counties In the State. Address,
line
Mountain
Streaked
Tel.
13.
THE FRATERNITIES, Richmond, Me.
47

Maaaachnaetta,

S. C. Foater la to go to Brockton for
tion of bis audience.
Alfred Cota rendered two very diffioult violin solos with tbe winter.
Mra. Berenice Nash Hill of Gray ia a
Mrs. J. Harold Neal
snappy encore·.
guest of her mother, Mrs. Alloe Nasb.
was the accompanist for the evening.
George Lowe ahoc a aeven point buck
near North Norway Tuesday.
Oxford Uoiversallsts.
Misa Marion Hutchlns of Bethel apent
The seventy-sixth annual convention
week In town the gueit
of Oxford County Universallsts was beld several daya laat
Evander Whitman.
in Canton on Wednesday and Thursday, of Mr. and Mrs.
George Smith has been hunting several
when the following program was predays in Greenwood.
sented :
E. S. Russell has moved to thi· village
WBDNK8ÛAT.
from South Woodstock.
10 A. M.—Call to order.
Rev. Eleanor B. Forbes
Hugh Pendexter'a new book, "Kiogi
Prsver
of Missouri," ha· been aocepted by the
Adam· of Welcome,
Hon. John P. Swasey Bobba-Merrill
Company.
Response by the president.
Bradlee Willie baa enlisted In tbe
Kea.llDs: record· of last meeting.
United States Navy for three year· and
Appointment of committees.
1J30 P. M.-Dinner.
has left for Hampton Roads to take a
2 P. M.—Reporte of secretary and treasurer.
course in electricity.
Reports of parishes.
It may be interesting to Norway peoS JO P. M.—Address, "The Vital Needs of the
Church,"
ple to learn that the New Tork World,
Rev. A. A. Blair, president of State Contention
of wbiob Don C. Seitz la bualneaa manβ P. If.—Supper.
7:30 P. M.—Song and pralee service.
ager, makes its own paper and owna two
Rev. H. A. Markley
large paper mille In northern New Tork,
8 Ρ- M.—Occasional sermon,
Rey. Rodney J. Mooney, D. D. one at Pyritea and another at Chateau·
gay.' Tbey alao own a mill in ConnectiTHURSDAY
Rev. J. Η Little cut. Mr. Seitz has juat made a tour of
8 JO A. M.—Praise service
9 A. M.—Unfinished business, reports of cominspection of these mille.
mittees, new business and election
Mra. Hugh Pendexter waa one of the
of oflloers.
patronessea at tbe week-end Tbeta Delta
10 A. M.—Ladles' Auxiliaries of the church,
Cbi Tbankagivlng bouse party at Bow·
Ladle·' Aid Society and Circle, address by Mrs. Andrew York, foldoin College.
lowed by discussion.
11 :S0 A. 11.—Women's Mission Circle, ad(Additional Norway locals on page 1.)
dress, "A History of the Mission."

a

Cents

Our $40.00 Suits and Overcoats Are Now Marked $29.50

415 Congreae Street, Portland, Maine

INSURANCE.

CLOTHING STORES

MEN'S

9 Gothic Street, South Parle* Maine,

baa returned to Norway.
Wilfred 0. Conary, Jr., la apending a
few daya with hi· grandfather, W. S.
Try
you can own a nice home with small monthly payments.
Butter·, in Eaat Stonebam.
You can soon
Laforeat MoDaniela of Bryant'a Pond this safe and sane way. We will assist you.

Holden, Mra. Minnie Bdwards and Mist
Agnes Pink ham.
was an

dreaded disease that science has
been aWe to cure ia all Its stages and
that la catarrh. Catarth beta* greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine la taken Internally and
acta thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the System thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, giving the
patient strength by building up the constitution and aaslstlng nature In doing lta
The proprietors have so much
work.
faith In the curative power of Hall's
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It falls
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo.
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
one

Fred H. Noble eecnred two deer and
three bucka in the Rtpid River region
last week.
Misa Alta Hall, who baa been «pending

Bucket" over which presided Mra. Dot
Bean, Mra. Maad Button, Mrs. Beulat

There

Honorary aid·,

Erneat F. Shew, Hamlin Lodge; George
Porbea, Fraternal Lodge; Walter Holden,
Craigie Lodge; Leater McAllister, Hiawatha Lodge; W. E. Abbott, Valley

$169 Reward, 9100

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there la at leaat

this 5 room bungalow, best electrical equipment up-totoilet service, open plumbing, city water, beautiful
Wilfred G. Conary and Don Whitney
for poultry, 1-4 acre land. Call
made a hunting trip to East Stonebam veranda facing south, shed
mua>oal successes.
and talk it over.
An orohestia of last week.
Herbert D. Stone with aon Herbert of
looal talent rendered four numbers with
In South Paris:—This beautiful seven room dwelling
The Rallie Claaa of Deeriog Memorial encores.
Tbe Ladies' Quartette of Sweden visited bia brother and alater,
Church will hold a aale of food and South Paris exoelled themselves, slop- Jamea A. and Anna M. Stone, Tuesday. with up-to-date appointments, bath, lavatory, toilet, hardMr. and Mr·. Prince Steward were
The
aprona at tbe atore of Mra. L. C. Smiley ing a number of doe selections.
wood floors, laundry, city water, outside has piazza facing
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 30.
Light committee were fortunate in obtaining called to Phillips laat week beoauae of
Owner wishes to γ
tbe
serious
illneaa
of
Mr.
8teward'a
luochea will be served during the sfter- the servioes of F. A. Clough of Lewiswest Ideal location, lot 126x120 feet
□oon.
ton, who never failed to hold the atten- mother.
to
the
$3,000. Worth
reduce
make a
and will
price

Miaa Hattie M. Leach is unable to
teach by reaaon of illness, and ber niece,
Miaa Florence Leach, who ia attending
Gorbam Normal School, haa come home
tu teach the Porter Street sohool for tbe

misaion.

NORWAY.

1*· Rebekah Mr·

The annual fair of ML Pleasant Βι
bekah Lodge vu bold Thureday an<
Wdiy la Otug· Hill
There were ils tab lea and booth· ai
ranged about the ball, not taking Int
aoooant tbe booth of Madame Fontaine
the fortune taller.
The fire* enoonatered on the left ο
tbe ball aa one went la waa the
fane;
table oa which waa a thousand and on
thing· dlaplayed deer to the heart of ι
Rebekah or any other woman. Thla ta
ble waa preaided over by Misa Grace A
Thayer, Mr·. Frank Clark, Mra. Georgi
Saetman, Mra. ▲. D. Park, Mra. Am;
Strickland.
The oandy table waa loaded with thou
thing· which appeal to thoae who have t
aweet tooth. It waa
preelded over b;
Mra. Grace3tarblrd, Mra. Marlon Holden
Mra. Percy Mlllett, Mlaa Bernlce Simp
•on, Mlaa Florence Sutmin, Mrs. Mln

.-r ·,·-«.

«
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Jewelry

_

'^..u^r***10

L

F.

Watchmaker

Boys' Suits and Mackinaws are repriced.

All Men's and

LEE M. SMITH CO
OBH PBIOB 0L0THHB8

NORWAY

Populace
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HOMEMAKEBS1 COLUMN.
OwwwitoM ο» mm of lini lotheladk·
liioBdttd. Addreaa: MMorflomimi
Ooumx, Oxford Democrat, Sooth ParU. M

Quantities Needed

Ια Serving.
(By Julia W. Wolte.)

About 12,000,000 boy· and girls, composing nearly half the school population of the United States, are members
of the Junior Red Cross, which is helping the children of Europe, while at
the same time It Is doing an Important

Ifyou could buildjour house
aver

an

durable. It is an ornament in any room
—blue or black finish, with or without
nickeled trimmings. Burns for about 10
hours without refilling. No care, fuss or
bother—just cozy comfort, when you
want it, where you need it. A child can
operate it.

of those air currents and drafts. Then
you can enjoy your favorite siory in 70*
or 72° of solid comfort.
Heat where you want it, from
"
the portable radiatorn

million families

cor-

actually use.
Save "driving" your regular heater to
keep seldom-used rooms and hallways
unnecessarily warm.
The Perfection is light, compact and

ofι an interesting book or magazine simply because your radiator was misplaced.
Put a Perfection Oil Heater in the path

over a

and

nera you

and unsafe when a cold wind is blowing
outside. But don't forego the pleasures

That is what

rooms

Most hardware, housefurnishing and

are

ilar phrases in which colors
ployed to designate characteristics or
temper, as "blnck-melancholy," "bluedevils," "green-eyed monster." "yellowstocking," "bine-stockings," "whitefeather," and a number of like terms

depart-

ment store· sell the Perfection OilHeater. Your
dealer will gladly show you it· simple, sturdy
construction and smokeless wick adjustment

using to keep their coal bills down. A
low, even fire in your furnace or steam
heater for general warmth—all over the
house. Then a Perfection, "the port-

In common use.

may

—Carlyle.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

Star.

be

further

Watchmaker

Jeweler

and

Watch Inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

Cakes,

large

cut in

are

served):

people.

Grand

correct

For

Watch Inspect

call 120-2.

or.

the
HQerjtbrk
for

Watches,

Diamonds,

Clocks,

Jewelry, Cut Glass, Etc.

We do all kinds of watch and

Complicated

work

a

Symphony Mawn

jewelry repairing.

specialty.

ΡΒΟΜΡΤ RETURNS.

Paper

The

ATTENTION PLEASE

with the

Inviting

Texture

TTOLD a *heet of Symphony Lawn Writing
XJL Paper to the light.
Note its translucent
Then feel the beauty of its real lawn
clearness.
texture. It invites you to use your pen.
Then observe the water mark—placed there for
your guidance and protection.

Thousand· of man are using today th·
••mo Moore pen that want through
college with them. Bettar buy a Moort

Symphony Writing Paper is the choice of discriminating women—not only because it is in good
taste, but because of its splendid writing surface.
Made in three finishes and several fÎMhkmablc
tints. Sheets and envelopes to be had in a number
of styles, permit expressing of personal taste.
Correspondent» card· and envelopes, alio.

HILLS JEWELRY STORE

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
1

Who Wants an Imitation Ρ
YY/OULD you call on your local mer
chant and ask him for "imitation"
sugar, or raisins, or coffee? Would you

THE

REXALL

STORE

SOUTH PARIS,

™

%

AT

Repairs

When you need repairs for your I H C
Farm Equipment,

Our modern

PMLIY P.

trade-mark appear·
on each piece.

are

*

us.

RIPL1Y, »Ν··ΙΜΝΤ
MASON. VIOI-MailHNT
J. HASTINGS NAN, •■ORlTâRY
IRVIN· O. BARROWS. TRMIUHR

repairs

Paris Trust Company
South Bvris .Maine

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD.ME.
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

one

certain and infallible

way to

genuine IHC repairs—buy them

nom

points.

rendered by us. can only be 100 per cent right
when International machines are equipped with
genuine International repairs.
<

A. W. Walker &

Son, South Paris

▲ limited

quantity

of green

unpeeled poplar,

second

prowth white maple and beech to be out four feet in length
Ad down to five inches at top end, delivery for the oouing
vin ter. Write for price.

F. R. PENLEY,
__

West

Parjs, Maine.]

steamship

proposed

routes

to

distant

ing

the medical college of young men and
who will agree to practice in the rural districts.
at

points.

good

ready

to

for trainwomen

its efforts
better the Educational conditions in the rural districts
use

of Maine.

It will urge the maintenance of sufficient Normal
Schools to supply trained teachers for rural communities.
It will urge that adequate salaries be paid to attract
the best talent for the teaching profession.

,

MARKETS

tions.

The State Chamber of Commerce will urge the establishment of warehouses and cold storage plants in cen-

uo you?

Do jou make pillow slips of your
worn sheets?
Use the ends tbat are
u»ually (airly good when tbe middle 1m
badly worn. Tbe same hems will answer and it le but a few minutes' work
to close tbe oases on tbe sewing machine
and they will well repay tbe time spent.
Do yon make table napkin* from yoor
outworn table clothe?
Cut tbem in any
size
tLat will avoid boles and thin
Pat tbem where ibey make
places.
handy "piok-up work" and you will be
surprised at how. soon you will have
tbem hemmed.* Use tbem for "every
day" and pionlca. In these days of high
priced linen tbe saving will be considerable and your family will not be
oritioal of tbe irregular pattern of the
figures on tbe damask.
Do you make afternoon aprons for
yourself or the ohildren out of your
husband'· pretty alrlped and figured
shirts when tbe worn out onffs and oollar
bands bave put tbem into tbe discard
for him? Tbe baok of the shirt makes
an apron front and
the fronts, side
gores, for a short apron, wbioh may be

ters where

needed

throughout the State.

CULTIVATE OUR ABANDONED FARMS
The State Chamber of Commerce will use its best efforts, in the best way that seems possible, to fill our
m^ny abandoned farms with hard working and'contented
farmers, and to raise crops of corn, apples, potatoes and
grass where nothing but bushes and weeds are

growing

now.

ATTRACT THE SUMMER

VISITORS

Wq will do the many things that may be done to attract tourists, who wish to spend their vacations and

their money in this State. Maine has the most wonderful and beautiful lakes, rivers and ponds in the whole

Executive Council

a cause as

the above it

there should be

seems

a

response.

DO NOT WAIT TO BE SOLICITED

country. Its coast line is the most beautiful, its forests
and rivers the most attractive for the sportsmen and the
lovers of beautiful scenery. Let us try and capitalize the
natural gifts that have been given us and let them
help
to furnish us with wealth that we need.
V

raise

With the necessary money to work with, and with
the experience of the business men behind this movement, it hardly seems possible that the money will fail to
be spent to good advantage, or that the seed sown will
fail to bear good fruit.
This organization is non political, there are representatives of all parties, the only quality asked for in its executives is that they shall be capable, efficient and honest men, who have the welfare of the State at heart, and
who have had experience to make them good men for
the work they are asked to do.
This is written for the purpose of raising the necessary
money to carry on this good work, and it is earnestly
hoped that every reader will consider that this is a personal appeal to them, and whether they are capable of
giving little or much, anything that is sent will be grate,
fully received and every cent will be used wisely and with
the utmost economy for the good of the people of the
State of Maine, for the above named objects and such
other good objects as may come up from time to time.
We are very often asked to contribute to many and
various purposes, all of them for good causes, and with
good intentions, but some of them rather vague and
with the object somewhat hidden in the mists of distance
and uncertainty, but this object is
right at home, where
we can see the results. We know the
objects aimed at are
and
and
that
the
State
of
Maine will be a
good
right,
better state to live in if these purposes are accomplished.
We trust that the local Chambers of Commerce and
Boards of Trade, Granges, the
manufacturing establishall
ments,
Savings Banks, National Banks and Trust
Companies, corporations of all kinds and stores, as well
as individuals, will act
promptly and liberally.
Remember that no member of any committee benefits
in any way, excepting for the good that will come from
this organization. There are no salaries, no traveling
expenses, no reward in any way except the satisfaction
of trying to do what we can for the
good of the State of
Maine.
This favor is
respectfully asked by the Oxford County
members of this organization.

EDUCATION
The State Chamber of Commerce will

to

to be $1,600.00
ask
the
is
to
advertisement
and this
people of Oxford
County who are interested in the above work to send
their contributions, freely and willingly, for this purpose.
There are no paid officials whose duty it is to collect
the money or to go about asking for same, but for so

from Maine to all

scholarships

thing

$40,000.00 and the Oxford County quota

It will assist in every possible way to see that our one
medical college at Bowdoin is continued at a high standard, in order that proper Health instruction may be provided to meet the needs of rural Maine.
It will urge the establishment of

the first

establish

For this purpose the State of Maine is asked

The State Chamber of Commerce will use its best efforts to see that a doctor or nurse is supplied to every
rural district in Maine where the need exists.

to a loaf.
One p:>und of butter to 3 loaves.
One quart of other filling to 1 loaf.
While it would be impossible to give
a oomplete list, a novioe
may find these
estimates a baais for further computa-

Kindly have checks made

out to State ,of Maine
Chamber of Commerce and forward same to
George R·
South
Morton,
Paris, Maine, Secretary for Oxford

County.

:

JAMES Q GULNAC, Bangor
GEORGE H. BASS, Wilton
FRANK A. PEABODT, Houlton
HENRY A. FREE, ^ewiaton
HENRY F. MERRILL, Portland
ROSCOE A. EDDY, Bar Harbor
HUGH J. OHISHOLM, Portland
BERTRAND G. MclNTIRE, Norway
REX W. DODGE, Portland
KENNETH C. M. SILLS, Brunswick
ALBERT GREENLAW, Eaatport
MRS. ROBERT TREAT WHITEHOUSE,
Portland

Haine State

Ν

Chamber of Commerce
4

Φ a dose
And you eannot find anywhere a better, purer, more
potent
for indigestion, biliousness, constipation,
impoverished blood than this "L. F." Atwood Medicine. Yet a 60
cent bottle contains nearly sixty doses— enough to overcome the moot stubborn case· when direction· as to
eating
and exercise are carefully followed. It is the
family physician for the entire household—children and
grown-ups. It
qaiekly help· to break up a cold, thus preventing serious
sickness. Headache, dizziness, bad breath and
languor art
banished with a few doses. Boy of your dealer.

HILLS

remedy

Take a ripe, warty Hubbard «quash,
eel and oook, and put- throngb tbe
Dlander. To a quart of pnlp, add two
range· and two lemons, juice, rind and
nip, removing all hard parti. Add
iffiolent tugar and lat oook wry alowly
ntil a floe, tblok ooufeotlou molt·,
hi· 1« a floe rellab; there li much food
ilue In (be squash.
Tbe season of oelery is here, and it
ιβ of tbe very best vegetables, lu that
oan be eaten raw.
It !e eioellent for
I, but especially tbe gouty and rheuatlo.
Its water content and tbe

Maine

accomplish these purposes

is to have money to work with,
headquarters
to
and
do all that
a
with
clerks,
in Portland,
manager
seems to be necessary and best to accomplish the good
work that is being attempted.

people the necessary facts
improvements which will be

from

rates

to

to

HEALTH

Hubbard Squaah Marmalade.

WANTED!

And remember that International service;

freight

More and better

Soak Your Fowl Before Plucking.
When It falla to yoor lot to plok
ihicken or tnrkey again, try dipping the
»frd Into a bucket of boiling water for
tooupleof minute· aod then roll the
>ird np In a clean bag or pleoe of oarpet
od leave It for five or ten minute·.
It lesson· labor greatly, juat aa soak
□g tbe olotbe· over night does; no on·
igbtly appearanoe I· given ,to the skin
f the fowl.

the Authorized IHC Dealers

There is
secure

approved

LIIU· L.

are made from the
others
are copied from
original patterns—all
Genuine
C
H
I
repairs are made of
copies.
the same material· have die same finish, fit as
accurately, and wear just as long as similar
parts purchased with the original implement of
machine.

We

which includes the

affords.

buy the genuine repairs. See that this

Genuine I H C

equipment

type of facilities is at the service of our customers.
We feel confident that you will find it satisfactory.
Check your money through the Paris Trust Company
and take advantage of the protection and convenience it

bring

before the

information, regarding

Better

weight of meat after roaating.
Sandwiches, made from sandwich loaf,
loaves varying and thioknesses of
sandwiches varying, roughly:
Two whole sandwiches after cutting
serve 3 people.
Twenty-four sandwiches may beoounted

atretched over tbe <oot.
Worn with
high shoea tbe seam will be bidden. Of
oourae they cannot be uaed with low
shoe·. Children's bose, wblob wear out
first at the knee, can have their life prolonged when the first small darns have
been made by a similar
prooess—cutting
uff at ankles and turning tbe leg around.
The small darns nndec the knee will
icaroely be aeen and yon have almost
iouble wear from tbem.
Of oonrse yoo make petticoats from
light gown bottoms, and keep yourself
lupplled with kitchen aprons for tbe
rough work, such as oleanlng and dish
washing, from tbe skirt· of yoor old
louse dresse·, but do you out out tbe
ientera of worn-ont towel· and lew tbe
>nd· togetber with a neat felled seam
or generous bath-tub wash oloths?

In order

Better Transportation, Lower Rates.

tbem off at tbe ankle and sew tbem together with a very loose and somewhat
deep overhand atitcb, so that tbe seam
will pnll out flat and not break when

SERVICE

Of Our Customers

Get the Genuine

International

THE

WE NEED MONEY TO CARRY ON THIS
WORE AND TO ACCOMPLISH
THESE OBJECTS

benefit to the state, and among the many subjects that
have been brought up by this convention of men and
women, perhaps the most noteworty are these :

•

passing

people.

a

•baped to taste.
Usnally tbe feet of your atookings
wear out first, bot sometimes, tbroogb
dropped atltcbei, or other flaws, tbe reverse happens.
Do tou save all tbe
good feet and all tbe good legs and put
tbem together to make new bose?
Cut

HE BANKs^^n
SAFETY
SERVICE M

ask him to sell you a pair of shoes
made of something "just as good'* as
leather? Or a suit of clothes "made
for** a man, whether or not it fits you?

a

of such laws that will be wise
use this power, in its broadest sense for
of our state and for the welfare of our

urge the

BERTRAND G. McINTIRE, Norway, State
Executive Council.
L. M. CARROLL, Norway, Industrial.
GEORGE R. MORTON, South Paris, Com-

and

8 to 15

us

and liberal, to
the upbuilding

Like all Chambers of Commerce, the work

Bonbon»: 1 pound to 16 people.
Olives are computed by number to suit
an ocoaslon.
There are 200 usually in
a quart bottle.
Croquettes : 11-2 quarts meat make croquettes for 25 people.
Oysters by number: 4 to a person.
Used chopped, 2 quarts for 26 people.
Chiokeo or turkey: 25 pounds, dressed,
for 50 persons. Most roasts weigh 2
to 2 12 times more raw than net

Trunfc

standard time

serve

Let

The members chosen for the different directorates
from Oxford County were, viz. :

to do is to

3 boxes to

quarters, then sliced:

round cake may

purpose.

MRS. L. L. MASON, South Paris, Home.
JOHN A. HADLEY, Rumford, Service.
CHESTER JORDAN, Rumford, Labor.

loe Cream: 1 quart will serve β people.
In serving ice oream, it may be noted
that by ordering bricks already cut,
arrangements may be made with some
firms, provided it is stipulated in advance for returning any unused portion.
To do this the portions muet be standard
size, six to a brick.
Lemonade or fruit punch: 10 quarts to

other cakes
50 people.

Maine has more water power, developed and undeveloped, than any other state, and it seems that in the wise
planning of the universe, this power was given us for a

mercial.

people.
Frappe aud sherbet: 2 to S gallons for
50 people (varying with the manner
of serving on account of melting)
Chooolate: 25 to 30 cups to a gallon,
one- half pound of chocolate.
Whipped oream: 1 quart will yield 25
spoonfuls.
Loaf sugar: 1 pound for 25 people.
Berries: 7 to 10 quarts for 50 people.
Sugar for berries: 2 pounds foi 50 people.
Wafers, varying with the kind (when

HUTCHINS, Proprietor

Β. L.

POWEB

"

50

HILLS JEWELRY STORE

DEVELOP AND USE OUR WATER

directorates were formed, for different duties and one member from each county represented that county at the full board for the State.

sons.

A Hot Time.
Another time when a man's hot temper sometimes costs him money Is
when be get? so mad at his iaudlord
he forgets bow much the moving man
will have to be paid.—Kansas City

a

different

Several

Shock of Explosion Carried Far.
Five tons of nitroglycerin exploded
In a powder mill in Canada, and Inci- finished
produot. Here again there exdentally shattered every pane of glass ista a variable in tbe recipe uaed and the
a
a
train
of
windows
crossing
In the
eatimate oan only be approximated. We
bridge over the Richelieu river, more Ifim'sBBwwf»·;
Chicken Salad: 4 poaode of (owl to make
than a mile away.
a quart of salad, 10 pounds of fowl foi
a salad for 25 people.
Concentration Wins.
The weakest living creature, by con- Salmon Salad : 3 pounds of fresh salmon
for 25 people.
centrating bis powers on a single ob- Sweetbread Salad: 1
pound of sweetthe
something;
can
accomplish
ject,
bread to β or 8 people.
over
his
many,
strongest, by dispersing
Bouillon: Hot, 1 quart will serve 8 perfall to accomplish anything·
son» ; jellied, 1 quart will serve β permay

PERFECTION OilHedters

The Chamber of Commerce will urge the enactment
of such laws as will tend to promote the building up of
for which such business is
new business, in the places
adapted, to give aid where aid is needed, and not to
are ruinous or detriover tax where excessive taxes
mental for the best interests of the people of the State.

and such as had previous experience that would make
them a benefit to the organization. /

convenience to know about what raw
weight of the foundation Ingredients it*
necessary for a oertain amount of tbe

Look at one today.
for btêi ruutt» um Socony Kmmnt.

WISE TAXATION

general committee was chosen for
the State, and County committees were chosen representing each County, and their men were selected for
the different places, that seemed to be fitted for the work,

group the baaic ratio ia one quart of
finished produot for every six or eigLt
a

May

For this purpose

cooking.
We find, nevertheless, that some food»
served ordinarily at social funotionn may
be, to a certain extent, grouped. Io one
people; tbe actual numbers
larger. In tbla connection it ia

PROMOTE OTJE NEW BUSINESS BY

the State of Maine Chamber of Commerce
forces to
joined with the Agricultural League, to unite
do all that is possible for the benefit and promotion of
the many good causes which are being presented to the
people of the State of Maine.
Last

work here at home. Kalltan Ohetwolf,
who wears the engaging smile shown
In this picture, Is the sos of an Indian guide and trapper. He Is the
youngest Junior living In the neighborhood of Juneau, Alaska—and he sends
serve a oompany, It ia likely to take η
greetings to fellow Juniors of the Unit- total of perbapa two and one·balf
quart*
ed States.
when two klnda are aerved.
▲ difficulty frequently encountered la
that many booka and recipea fall to tell
Should Be "Brow-Study."
how many people the proportlona given
The application of the term "brown- will
aerve, or bow much of tbe finished
study" to α state of mental abstrac- product they make. The latter oan be
tion or meditation Is said by some eaaily obtained by adding tbe amounts
writers to be a misnomer, as the real of tbe ingredienta, making allowanoe for
It is, however, tbe diaaemlnation of liquid or aemlterm Is "brow-study."
liquid dreasinga and aauoea with drj
more probably one of a group of simstuff and aometimee for loas in prolonged
are em-

again-^our way

able radiator/' in the

inviting bay w" dow and
IVi well-lighted corner is uncomfortable

TIT ANY

If one peraon eat· » certain amount
bow muob will twenty-five peraoo· eat?
Or, If one quart serves a oertaln number,
bow man; qaar a will be required to
aerve balf aa maoj people, or five time»
aa many people, aa tbe caae may be?
Several factor· eater in that make It
Impoaaible to fix tbeae qoantUlea wltb
aoooraoy.
Io tbe firat place, a great deal depend*
on tbe nature of tbe funotloa.
In aerv
lug a ealad, for Inatance, It makes a difference whether It la for a lunobeon, at·
afternoon tea, a Sunday Sohool plonio or
a dinner for men alone, even though the
aame number of people are served.
Not
only do differencea occur, according to
tbe nature of the funotlon and the kind
of people who attend it, bnt fully aa
muob tbey depend upon other foods
aerved on tbe aame ocoaalon, and the
manner of aerylng.
Tbe amount of
chicken salad required to aerve fifty peraona, wben aerved aimply with lettuce,
will vary from tbe amount necessary (u
aerve it In sandwiobea or io small cases.
Tben again it will be a different amount,
if obioken aalad la aerved aione than
wben a richer aalad la aerved on the
aame oooaaion.
Where It would require
perbapa two quarta of cbioken aalad to

"L. F." Medicine

Co.,

Portland, Maine.
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Optometrist

Optician
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That are oifeotlve «ad artistic, are
those w. print at the Democrat
offioe. Try ua.

186

Opera House Block,
_

Street.

Norway, 1W»®·

Look far th· "Oiook to th· itNpli"

